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Vaping deemed
Charlton Library
“very
serious
receives a visit from
concern” in Charlton
Albert Einstein
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT
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George Capaccio portrays Albert Einstein
at Charlton Library. Here, he’s talking about
Newton’s idea that “there is only one clock for the
whole universe.”
BY GUS STEEVES

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – For most kids, age five is
a time of play. For Albert Einstein, it was
when he discovered his calling.
Then, in 1884, the unknown, somewhat
reclusive but curious boy received a compass, and had no idea how it worked.
“It showed me there are mysterious forces
we cannot see or touch,” George Capaccio,
enacting Einstein, told several dozen people in the library’s Dexter Hall last week.
“I wanted to peek behind the curtain…”
Einstein certainly did that, opening doors

to subatomic realms and invisible realities
most people had never even considered
before. But he did it by climbing on the
shoulders of scientists before him, people
Capaccio dubbed “true knights of reason,”
and Einstein described as “my first heroes.”
To Capaccio himself, “becoming” Einstein
meant trying to comprehend enough of very
complex theory and mathematics – some of
it almost invented by Einstein himself – to
explain it to audiences. Capaccio is not a
scientist; his background is in theater, storytelling, writing and arts education. When
asked what drew him to Einstein, he said,
“the challenge, first of all. I’ve been interested in his character” for years, particularly his activism in social justice concerns
and opposing nuclear war, although those
are not part of this performance. (Those
are in Capaccio’s other performance, called
“Einstein: Reluctant Celebrity,” which the
library is also planning to bring to town.)
Einstein was one of the Manhattan Project
scientists who devised the first atomic
bombs, and quickly came to realize how
destructive they are. Just before his death in
1955, he and several other scientists signed
the famous Russell-Einstein Manifesto calling for the abolition of war and nuclear
weapons. Among other things, it states,
“Remember your humanity, and forget the
rest. If you can do so, the way lies open to a
new Paradise; if you cannot, there lies before
you the risk of universal death.”
It was a long road getting there. Five
years after getting the compass, Einstein
also received a 20-volume History of Natural
Science that exposed him to many “discoverers on the sea of knowledge” who would
“risk everything in pursuit of the truth,”
some of them mistreated in their own time
Please Read
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CHARLTON – Following up
a recent decision to increase
the age for tobacco purchases
in Charlton to 21, the Board of
Selectmen and Board of Health
are targeting a related concern
in the growing popularity of
vaping.
Both boards met to discuss
several topics in mid-February
where Board of Health members called vaping a “very serious concern,” especially when
it comes to the growing number
of students embracing the practice. For those unfamiliar with
the term, vaping is defined by
the Center on Addiction as “the
act of inhaling and exhaling
the aerosol, often referred to as
vapor, which is produced by an
e-cigarette or similar device.”
The devices used for vaping do
not produce tobacco smoke but
rather aerosol which is considered less invasive and has
led many to label vaping as a
healthier alternative to smoking cigarettes.
However, according to the
Charlton Board of Health vaping can be just as dangerous as
the alternative which is why it
has become a priority for the
board to raise awareness of the
issue and seek ways to educate
both students and parents of
the dangers vaping presents.
All three members of the
Board of Health offered their
take on vaping during the joint
meeting with Board Chair Jon
Sanborn submitting a written
statement as he could not be at

the meeting in person.
“Research shows that nicotine is one of the top five or
six most addictive drugs on
earth. I find it disheartening
to learn that the United States
Food and Drug Administration
has taken a mostly hands-off
approach regarding regulation
and research on vaping. Some
of these products contain the
equivalent of a full package of
cigarettes. Clearly, the manufacturers of vaping products
are targeting teens and now
they have millions of young
users addicted to this nasty
habit spending an inordinate
amount of their disposable
income on this,” Sanborn said.
His sentiments were echoed
by his fellow Board of Health
members with Vice Chairman
Matt Gagner admitting the
board isn’t sure what they can
do to slow the interest in vaping or to educate locals any
more than they already have.
“It’s one of those things
where we don’t know what we
can do about it other than the
awareness factor of it. It probably comes down to the parenting and the education behind
the whole thing. If we thought
there was something that we
could do to try and help this
awareness we’re certainly willing to look into it,” Gagner said.
The third Board of health
member, Kathleen Walker, said
she initially overlooked vaping
as a public health issue and
she’s not the only one. Now that
she knows more about the pracPlease Read
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School District making changes to residency policies
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON
–
The Dudley Charlton Regional
School District is taking steps
to refine its policy of school
admission residency in order
to simplify the process for the
district’s registrar.
Interim Superintendent Dr.
Kristine Nash discussed the
proposed policy changes after
discussing the concerns of the
districts registrar and finding
that the current policy fails to
take into account families that
do not sign a lease or those who
are living with a resident of
Dudley, but are not renting or
owning property.

“Over the last few months,
we’ve had a number of discussions because of the difficulty
for (the registrar) to follow the
existing policy. She indicates
that there’s been an increase
in the family members sharing housing with relatives and
this makes verifying residency
for new families more difficult
which, in turn, delays the start
of students in school,” Nash
said.
The proposed changes were
presented in a first reading of the revised policy in
February, where Nash laid out
three major alterations to the
documents to clarify what is
required of parents to prove

their residency in Dudley or
Charlton. The first change
involves home buyers in town
and when students will be able
to start in school if a sale in in
process and not yet complete.
“The challenge is that when
someone is saying that they are
about to close on their home
can they start their child (in
school)?” Nash told the school
committee. “We have no language right now for someone
who is closing (on a house). We
want to be able to provide some
opportunities and some way of
defining this is what we could
ask them to provide for us.”
The new policy would
require a copy of the home

ATV pulled from
Prindle Pond
CHARLTON — At approximately 10:29 a.m. on the morning of Sunday, March 3, Charlton
Dispatch received a call stating
that an ATV was in the water on
Prindle Pond, in the area of 33 Oak
Ridge Dr. A 1st alarm assignment
was toned as well as an activation
of the Mass Fire District 7 Dive
Team. Prior to arrival, a Charlton
Police officer ascertained information that everyone was out of the
water, and there were no victims.
On arrival, the crew received
confirmation that there was no
one in the water. A retrieval of
the ATV was performed by members making their way on the ice
and securing the vehicle with tow
lines. Boomba’s Towing was able
to pull the vehicle out of the water
and bring it on shore at 12:35 p.m.
There were no firefighter injuries
sustained. All companies were
clear at 12:54 pm.

Local Conservation Officers
were notified and responded to
the scene. Further follow up with
state environmental agencies will
take place during normal business
hours on Monday.
Fire officials would like to take
this opportunity to remind the
public to exercise caution around
frozen bodies of water, as there is
no such thing as completely safe
ice.
Charlton Fire wishes to thank
the responding mutual aid companies that responded from the district dive team, Boomba’s Towing
and Charlton Police for their assistance in mitigating this incident.
Courtesy Photo

Fire crews pulled an ATV from the
water at Prindle Pond Sunday morning.

closing document with a passing date as well as a mortgage
payment receipt within 60 days
of enrolling a student in the
school system. The new policy
also further clarifies the deadlines for home owners requiring them to provide documents
including a tax bill or payment
within the last 30 days as of the
day of the child’s enrollment.
Another issue being resolved
through the new policy is residents who are renting but do
not sign a lease. The current
language requires a copy of
the lease and a record of recent
rental payment however resident who don’t sign leases
would only be able to provide

half of that information. Since
there are some landlords that
only ask for payment on a
month-to-month basis the policy is being altered to reflect
how those renters would prove
their residence properly.
“We’ve had to be a little
bit more liberal in interpreting the current language. We
would ask that they would
either show a copy of the lease
and/or a copy of a recent rental
payment or a copy of a notarized statement from your
landlord attesting to residency
and then, of course, a copy of a
payment,” Nash said.
Please Read
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Bay Path seeking special legislation for solar
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – The Charlton Board of
Selectman has put its support behind a
special legislation request that would
allow for Bay Path Regional Vocational
Technical High School to proceed with
its plans to erect solar arrays to help
bring extra income to the school.
Bay Path is located in Charlton, a
town currently examining possible limitations on solar farms following in the
footsteps of neighboring Dudley. Bay
Path Superintendent-Director John
Lafleche appeared before the Board
of Selectmen in February, where he
explained the school is proposing a special legislation at the state level that
would allow Bay Path to host a solar
farm in order to bring in money to
cover smaller expenses on the school
grounds.
“Two years ago, the school looked at
the possibility of doing some solar development up there primarily because our
playing fields are really getting near

the end of their useful life without some
major renovation,” Lafleche said. “We
did not do that during the building project several years ago because we had
promised all of the communities that
we are going to keep the project on time
and on budget and we were successful
in that – The solar initiative we looked
at was an effort to develop a source of
funding so that we could take care of
all of our fields without going to our ten
towns asking for more money.”
So, why does Bay Path need special
permission from the state? That ties
into an unforeseen issue dating back to
the 1980s, when the town of Southbridge
sued Bay Path when the school attempted to lease land for a cable operation
tower on the school’s property. As
a result the courts deemed that Bay
Path can only lease property for work
under Chapter 70 of the Massachusetts
General Law which does not include
solar farms.
“In order to even consider going
ahead with a solar project, we need to
get the law amended that says basically

Bay Path can do a solar installation.
That’s part one. Basically, what this
special legislation would do is it would
authorize us to do a solar project but
it would also authorize the accounting
such that those funds would stay with
the school outside of the general fund
and then could be used for items like
maintaining capital and fields without
coming back to the towns for some
money,” Lafleche said.
Bay Path has been in touch with the
town’s Solar Moratorium Committee
which is forming a bylaw that is expected to come before the town later this
year. Selectman David Singer, a member of that committee, said part of their
goal is to make sure that Charlton does
not fall victim to the same issues Dudley
has faced with a solar farm adjacent to
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
which has been considered a major
eyesore since its installation and resulted in Dudley changing its policies and
approach to handling solar projects for
the foreseeable future. Singer complimented Bay Path on being forward and

opening willing to work with the town
of Charlton to make sure a similar issue
does not occur.
“A lot of other solar installations in
town quite frankly couldn’t care less.
The fact that (Bay Path) is going out of
their way to work with the committee
and the different town boards to ensure
that this is done properly is greatly
appreciated,” Singer said later, adding
his support for projects that can ease
the burden on the taxpayer. “The fact
that this can offset some burden from
the school without question is a financial benefit to the town of Charlton and
every other community involved.”
John Lafleche solidified the school’s
willingness to work with the town
if the special legislation is approved
leading selectmen to request Town
Administrator Robin Craver pen a letter of support for the legislation to be
sent to the offices of Charlton’s State
Representative and Senator for consideration.

Roof bids come in over budget
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY – The bids for the
Dudley Municipal Building
roof project are in and it looks
like the replacement will cost
more than initially expected.
Last year the town of Dudley
budgeted $450,000 for a pair of
projects at the municipal building which acts as Dudley’s
town hall facility housing several town offices, the Dudley
Police Department, the senior
center and the Veterans Office.
One part of the project involved
replacing the HVAC system
which was completed in late
2018. The second part is replacing the building’s roof which

has outlived its useful life, is
beyond its warranty and has
begun to leak in several parts
of the building.
The town hired an architect
in the closing months of 2018
who quoted the price of the
roof at $300,000. Town officials
budgeted $350,000 to allow for
a buffer in case bids came in
higher than the estimated cost.
When selectmen were made
aware of bid in February they
were informed that not only
was the lowest bid higher than
the estimated project cost, it
was higher than the actual budget for the roof.
“Our low bid is $364,000
which the architect’s estimate
was under, but it’s still a good

price,” Town Administrator
Balukonis told selectmen.
“The work would commence
in March and be completed no
later than June 1 - My effort is
to look and see where we may
have an additional $20,855. We
have 30 days from the date of
opening to make an award. The
low bidder is qualified (for the
project).”
Balukonis did not reveal
the identity of the low bidder
as selectmen were not voting
whether or not to accept the bid
at the meeting. He did say the
low bidder has a “good track
record.” Numerous bidders
put in an offer for the project
including a few with costs over
$400,000.

Congratulations to Jacob Cleveland
of Charlton on being named to the
Fall 2018 Dean’s List!
SPRINGFIELD — Jacob Andrew Cleveland has been named to the Dean’s List at
Western New England University for the Fall Semester 2018. Cleveland is working
toward a Exploratory - Engineering.
Students are named to the Dean’s List for achieving a semester grade point average of 3.30 or higher.
Western New England University is
a private, independent, coeducational
institution founded in 1919. Located on
an attractive 215-acre suburban campus
in Springfield, Massachusetts, Western
New England serves 3,974 students,
including 2,629 full-time undergradu430 Main St., Oxford, MA
ate students. Undergraduate, graduate,
and professional programs are offered
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REGION — Lucas McDiarmid, aide
to Senator Anne Gobi (D-Spencer), will
be holding office hours throughout the
district during the month of March.
Constituents and town officials are invited to meet to express any concerns, ideas
and issues they have. Attendants should
RSVP to Lucas at Lucas.McDiarmid@
MASenate.gov or by phone at (413) 3243082. Town attendance is not restricted
to residents of those towns.
Monday, March 11
Paxton Senior Center, 10:30 -11:30 a.m.
Spencer Howe Village, noon -1 p.m.
East Brookfield Municipal Building,
1:30 P.M-2:30 P.M

Monday, March 25
Charlton Senior Center, 11:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Monson Town Hall, 2 – 3 p.m.

Karen J. Spinelli, CPA

119 Merriam Ave., 2nd Floor
Leominster, MA 01453

Office of Sen. Anne Gobi
announces March office hours

Wednesday, March 13
Oakham Senior Center, 9:30 - 10:30
a.m.
North Brookfield Senior Center, 11
a.m. - noon
Holland Town Hall, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

A team of advisors to keep you moving forward
with your tax and accounting needs.
Spinelli CPA, PC
146 West Boylston Dr., #302
Worcester, MA 01606

the job without expecting to
be hired. The mentality then
would be to put in a higher
priced bid and if the town
decided to accept that cost they
would take a job they didn’t
necessarily need for the higher profit. Balukonis added that
it’s not uncommon for bidders
to submit higher costs for
projects with unknowns and
variable. Dudley’s issue with
underlying insulation could
present such an issue for any
company taking on the project.
Selectmen are expected to
discuss and approve a bid this
month.

WORCESTER — The HUB Division,
Inc., of the National Model Railroad
Association is holding a Model
Railroad Clinics and Train Show on
Saturday, March 16  from 10 a.m. – 4
p.m. The show will be held in the May
Street Auditorium of Worcester State
University, 280 May St., Worcester.
Featuring operating model railroads, train dealer tables and basic and
advanced modeling clinics highlighted by a clinic with Joe Fugate, editor
of Model Railroad Hobbyist magazine.
Admission is $8 for the day long program, and includes all clinics. Children
under 12 are free. Great opportunities
Tuesday, March 12
for both new and experienced modelers.
Sturbridge Senior Center, 10:30 -11:30
For more information, go to: www. a.m.
hubdiv.org.
Rutland Senior Center, noon -1 p.m.
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“What we had thought was
the fact that most of these guys
were pretty busy in June, July
and August doing school roofs.
What we didn’t anticipate was
that the low bid was still going
to exceed the amount of money
we budgeted,” Balukonis said
later adding that he believes
the investment is worth it all
the same. “The fact that we
didn’t get anything within our
budget is disappointing, but
I still think we’re within the
realm of getting the project
approved.”
Balukonis said there could
be an easy explanation for the
dramatic disparity in bidding
numbers. His theory is that
some companies applied for
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Real Estate

CHARLTON

$430,000, 54 Blood Rd, Bellerive,
Arthur A, and Bellerive, Kimberly
A, to Schremser, Adam G, and
Schremser, Courtney L.
$282,500, 111 Ramshorn Rd,
Seraphin, Joseph R, and Seraphin,
Jean M, to Daoust, Kevin M, and
Daoust, Christine L.
$225,000, 6 Hammond Hill Rd,
Howe, Jaryd A, to Besse, Corey C,
and Johansen, Alex.
$145,210, 23 S Buffumville Shore Rd,
Morse, Rhonda A, and Specialized
Loan Svcg LLC, to Bank New York
Mellon Tr.
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Brimfield Trail Association
to host 11th annual 5K

Courtesy Photo

Participants line up for the start of a past Brimfield Trail Association 5K race.
BY ANNIE SANDOLI

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

BRIMFIELD—The Brimfield Trail
Association, a nonprofit organization
that was founded in 2012 to help support
the development and upkeep of trails
in Massachusetts, is getting ready for
its 11th annual 5K and newly introduced 10K, which will both take place
on Saturday, April 27, with registration
from 8 to 9:30 a.m. and the races starting
at 10 a.m.
All the proceeds from the event
go directly to the Brimfield Trail
Association, which is not only responsible for keeping up the Brimfield Grand
Trunk Trails, but is also currently working to build a bridge that connects the
town’s trails to the rest of the state. The

organization currently has Department
of Conservation and Recreation 2017
Recreational Trails Program Grant for
$28,500 that is being used for engineering related to the new bridge, but the
project will cost a lot more than that to
complete.
“At one point, there was something
there that was connecting our trails to
the Sturbridge trails, but it isn’t there
anymore,” said Meghan Drysdale, treasurer of the Brimfield Trail Committee.
“The estimates we have gotten so far for
building a bridge are pretty high, so we
are at least hoping to raise enough to
match grant offerings.”
As of right now, there are only just
over six miles of trails in Brimfield
including the Lake Siog area, and building a bridge to connect the trails to those

of other towns would give runners and
hikers more mileage and places to go.
“Bridging the trails would allow people do longer runs, because if you’re
a distance runner you’re not going to
come here,” said Drysdale. “It would
also allow us to do so much more with
the community because we would be
able to host marathons and triathlons,
and people could run from Eastern
Massachusetts to Brimfield.”
As the first year of having a 10K
along with the 5K, the event organizers
are hoping to see even more participation from serious runners and therefore
raise the money needed to continue
to maintain Brimfield’s trails and also
start the process of bridging them to the
rest of the state’s trails.
“The 10K is a new loop and we are
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Accuracy Watch

The Charlton Villager is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-4130
during normal business hours. During non-business hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.
going to go by Lake Siog,” said Drysdale.
“We have also improved the timing so
that is exactly accurate, something we
didn’t have in the past, and runners will
get text messages on their phone when
they finish telling them exactly what
their time was.”
Registration for the 5K and 10K, which
is $18 for children ages 12 and under, $25
for teen and adult 5K participants, and
$30 for teen and adult 10k participants,
is open now and the first 75 people to
register will be given a newly designed
t shirt. The Brimfield Trails are 10 feet
wide and flat with a stone dust surface
and no holes, rocks, or roots. There will
be awards for the top three finishers in
each age group and the top three male
and female finishers for both races.
Breakfast items will be provided to the
runners before and after the race.
“Country Bank is sponsoring the
event once again,” said Drysdale.
“They’ve been really supportive over
the past few years.”
The Brimfield Trail Association will
also be having two other fundraisers
later this year, the Brimfield Hunter
Pace and the Brimfield Hunter Trails,
which are both equestrian events.
For more information about the event,
call the Brimfield Trail Association at
508-612-0031 or email them at brimtrail@
gmail.com. To register for the 5K or 10K or
to donate, go to http://www.lightboxreg.
com/brimfield-trail-5k-and-10k_2019?func=&mobile=0.

Bay Path Nursing Academy
Local student seeks to bring
mountain bike trail to Dudley seeking public comment as part
of accreditation proceedings

DUDLEY – The town of Dudley is
home to many amenities, including a
relatively new library, Nichols College,
and numerous hiking trails. But what
the town is missing is a mountain bike
trail — at least, that’s what local bike
rider Albert Salonis III believes.
Salonis, a student at Shepherd Hill
Regional High School, approached
the Dudley Board of Selectmen in late
February to discuss the possibility of
the town designating trails to be used
for mountain biking, a hobby he engages in on his free time. While the town
of Dudley has numerous trails that are
suitable for walking, Salonis explained
that conditions don’t allow for mountain bikers to enjoy the experience and
he wants to see smoother trails established so that bike riders have a place
to embrace their activity of choice to
the fullest.
“Sadly, there are no mountain biking
trails in Dudley. There is a large community of bikers that would like this to
be approved,” Salonis told selectmen.
“It would promote a healthy lifestyle
around the community and it would
provide a resource that’s not just a
gym. It would hold people on the higher
standard for environmental awareness
and help them understand what the
environment is like around here. Half
of the fun is going to see the view on the
mountain and the sunsets. There would
be a spike in tourist and there’s a lot
of businesses that would like (the foot
traffic).”
Salonis was thorough in his justification of the trail explaining that it
would provide economic benefit to the
community by allowing mountain bikers from throughout the region a place
to ride. Salonis even offered to lead the
efforts to establish a committee of vol-

Don’t forget your loved one
this St. Patrick’s Day

unteers to help support and spearhead
the initiative stating that he is aware of
grants that could be used for the effort.
He proposed property in the vicinity of
Nichols College as the site of the trail.
While Salonis was informed that
Dudley has trails suitable for biking
he insisted that a more appropriate
trail would be beneficial as the natural conditions of many trails may
not be conducive to biking. Town
Administrator Greg Balukonis noted
that the Recreation Commission in
town is in charge of such projects and
he felt it was a concept that commission
would be “anxious” to explore.
Selectmen welcomed the idea warmly
and compliment Salonis on his well-prepared statements and willingness to
step forward to lead the project if necessary. Selectman John Marsi explained
that while the concept sounds good it’s
important that the town follow the necessary steps if they are going to proceed
with bringing a mountain bike trail to
the community.
“One of the things that we like to here
is economic development. Anything
that brings people to town I have favor
of. There’s a lot of questions around
access,” Marsi said. “I know the land
trust and some conservation people like
to promote that we have these walking
trails. I’m thinking if it was tied to
something like that it might be effective. Before we get into funding anything, we need to figure out what it is,
what it would look like and can we even
do it.”
Selectmen said they would like to
hear what recreation and conservation
officials have to say about the idea comparing Salonis’ idea to the numerous
Eagle Scout projects that have benefited
Dudley in the past. Zoning officials may
also be involved in the process as well.

CHARLTON — Bay Path RVTHS
Practical Nursing Academy is seeking comments from the public in
preparation for its accreditation reaffirmation by the accrediting agency, COE (Council on Occupational
Education https://council.org/).
The Bay Path RVTHS Practical
Nursing Academy will host a visit
on May 21-24 in Charlton from a
team of peer reviewers representing
the COE. The team will review the
Bay Path RVTHS Practical Nursing
Academy’s ongoing ability to meet
COE’s Criteria for Accreditation.
Bay Path RVTHS Practical Nursing
Academy has been continually accredited by COE since 2014 and obtained
its full approval status from the Board
of Registration in Nursing since 2010.

& ART GALLERY
A Family Business Since 1949

136 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562
www.cormierspencer.com
508-885-3385
Tue, Wed, Fri 10- 5:30 • Thur 10-7 • Sat 10-3
Sun & Mon closed

All comments must be received by
March 25 to be included in the evaluation process.
Submit
comments
to:
Third-Party Comment on Bay Path
RVTHS Practical Nursing Academy
Bay Path Regional Vocational
Technical
High
School
57 Old Muggett Hill Rd.
Charlton, MA 01507

CHARLTON — Representative Paul Frost (R-Auburn) announces he will be holding an office hour in Charlton on March 12 at the Senior Center at 37 Main St. at 11
a.m. This is an opportunity to meet and discuss issues with Representative Frost
and a member of his staff.
Constituents do not need to wait for office hours to voice any concerns or request
assistance, or to schedule an alternative opportunity to meet with Representative
Frost. You can always contact his office at the State House by calling (617) 722-2489.
Also, should inclement weather force the cancellation of office hours, please contact the office of the location it is being held before leaving. If the location is closed
due to weather, the office hour will also be automatically postponed.
Office Hours and Locations for March:
March 11- Oxford Senior Center: 11 a.m.-noon
March 12- Charlton Senior Center: 11 a.m.-noon
March 19- Millbury Senior Center: 10-11 a.m.
March 28- Auburn Senior Center: 10-11 a.m.

P.O. Box 579
38 Providence Rd
Linwood, MA 01525 508.234.4585

HELP WANTED

We do repairs and custom designs

The Bay Path RVTHS Practical
Nursing Academy invites members of
the public to share comments and/or
opinions with the COE for the purposes of this visit. Comments must be
in writing and address substantive
matters related to the quality of the
Academy or its academic program.

Rep. Frost announces March office hours

Great drivers needed for a great company. Foxy Travel &
FTI Coach have owned Motorcoaches for 30 years and pride ourselves on having the best drivers on the road.
We are looking for dedicated full-time and part-time drivers.
You MUST have a CDL to drive for this company.
Qualified applicants can apply
online on our Facebook page
@foxytravel or charters@fticoach.com.
Call 508-234-4588

TAX T

BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

IP

Itemizing deductions
still possible

The 2018 standard deduction is
$24,000 if you’re married and filing
a joint return, and $12,000 if you’re
single. Despite the major increase, you may still find
it beneficial to itemize if you own a home, have many
medical bills or make large charitable donations. The 2019
standard deduction increases to $24,400 (married filing
jointly) and $12,200 (single or married filing separately).
426 Worcester Rd.
Charlton, MA 01507-1506
508-248-1040 Fax: 508-248-3927
www.Szelacpa.com
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Sarah the Fiddler Trio to perform
at Brimfield Town Hall
BY ANNIE SANDOLI

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

BRIMFIELD—Sarah the Fiddler Trio,
a musical group led by Sarah Michel
of Southampton, will be playing at the
Brimfield Town Hall on Friday, March
15 at 7 p.m. to raise money for the
Brimfield Senior Center.
Featuring Michel on violin, her husband Keith Dasilva on drums, and Joe
Dziok on piano, accordion and Polish
vocals, the band plays a mixture of
musical genres and has Old-Time, Irish,
World, and Classical influences. They
have been playing together for over 11
years, and this will be Mitchel’s second time performing at Brimfield Town
Hall. She is promising a lively, unique,
and personal show.
“I did a performance for the senior
center several years ago and they asked
me to come back again this year,” said
Michel. “Because of the music I play,
my shows sit very well with the demographic of seniors and it takes them
on a trip down memory lane. People
who come are going to hear a lot of old
American fiddle tunes that will bring
them back to their childhoods and, since
it’s close to St. Patrick’s Day, I’ll be sure
to play a lot of Irish sing-alongs.”
Originally from Westfield, MA,
Mitchel has been playing violin for 38
years, ever since she started learning
the Suzuki method of classical training
at age 4. She teaches private lessons in
her home and plays at weddings, fundraisers, parties, nursing homes, and
assisted living facilities.
“I started playing violin when my
sister came home from school with

one and didn’t want to practice,” said
Michel. “My mom told her she had to
take it back to school and apparently
I cried and begged to play. Everyone
always asks me if I knew that was exactly what I wanted to do immediately, but
I think I was just the younger sibling
who wanted to outdo my sister. She’s
my number one fan now!”
Michel is currently an employee with
Soldier’s Home in Holyoke, MA, where
she focuses on music therapy and helping dementia and Alzheimer’s patients.
“The influence on my music came
from my upbringing and very close
relationship with my grandparents,”
she said. “They started taking me to
different fiddle concerts when I was a
young kid and I was often surrounded
by an older demographic. My grandfather was a Prisoner of War and spent
the last year of his life in the Soldiers
Home, and when I would go visit him,
he wouldn’t recognize me, but he would
respond when I took out my fiddle and
started playing. My mother also worked
there for over 30 years, and when I was
a kid, she would bring me in there with
my violin to play for the veterans.”
Michel’s goal for her music is to share
it with as many people as possible, especially those who need it most and may
not otherwise have the opportunity to
hear a live performance.
“When you’re a musician, it’s important to spread out and do as much as
you can and reach as many people as
you can,” she said. “My work is very
rewarding for me.”
Although this is her second time playing at Brimfield Town Hall, Michel is
confident that the show will be a new
and one-of-a-kind
experience
for
everyone in attendance.
“You
never
know what you’re

Sarah Fiddler

going to get at a Sarah the Fiddler
show,” she said. “No two shows are
going to be the same. I like to interact
with the audience and respond to their
questions and requests, so there is definitely spontaneity.”
The Sarah the Fiddler Trio concert at
Brimfield Town Hall will feature free
refreshments and a 50/50 raffle. There

is also free parking and the building is
handicap accessible. Tickets are $12 in
advance and $15 at the door.
For more information or to purchase
tickets, call the Brimfield Senior Center
at 413-245-7253 or email Sue King at
sking19@comcast.net.

Hitchcock Academy celebrates
art teacher Marcia Beal

Marcia Beal

BRIMFIELD — Hitchcock
Academy has been blessed with
excellent teachers through the
years. For the past ten years,
Hitchcock has been fortunate to
have Marcia Beal. Think of her
as the woman who can get you
to look at the artistic potential of
dryer lint.
Marcia Beal teaches a number of art classes at Hitchcock
Academy. Among them are
several felting sessions that
have included creating birds,
Christmas ornaments, and
most recently, pictures in her
new Painting with Wool class.
(Wool is a favorite material here,
but dryer lint, with its potential
for interesting color combinations, can also be integrated into
a project.) Beal can and does go
beyond the medium of felt too.
This spring, she brings classes
in Silk Scarf Painting and the
Ukrainian art of egg decorating
known as Pysanky.
She is also, rumor has it, a
skilled rug hooker and she has
dabbled in weaving and spinning. That is if “dabble” means:
to become proficient at.
Marcia Beal did not intend
to teach art. Her major in college was education. Yet, she has
never worked for a school, per se,
she says. She began her journey
as Hitchcock Academy’s multi
medium art teacher at Higgins
Armory Museum, which was,
at one time, the repository of
the second largest armor collection in the United States. (The

Higgins collection has now been
integrated into the Worcester
Art Museum.) During her tenure at Higgins she says she often
found herself loading up her
car with armor and travelling
to local schools for demonstrations. Thus, came her classroom
experience. It was also while she
was at Higgins that Beal began
taking art classes at the nearby
Worcester Art Museum.
From Higgins, Beal moved to
work at Old Sturbridge Village,
where she met Hitchcock
Academy’s
Director,
Sue
Gregory, who also worked at
OSV at the time. At Sturbridge,
Beal says, she developed a further interest in textiles that
had been initially piqued when
she’d learned rug hooking years
before. It was at Sturbridge she
explored weaving and spinning

and working with wool, which
has chameleonic properties. For
an upcoming Paint with Wool
class Beal says she is, “hustling
up some wool,” which, while the
class is needle felting she will
use to explain and demonstrate
a simple dying technique using
Kool-Aid ®.
While wool lends itself to
all types of projects, Beal says
her favorite class to teach
is Pysanky. She says she was
exposed to the art through a
Ukranian neighbor, whom she
describes as, “very motherly.”
This woman’s children were
grown and so she often invited
Beal and her brother to sample her excellent cooking. It was
through these visits that Beal
learned the art of Pysanky. Her
method is strictly traditional.
She does not use a hollow egg
but rather the unemptied, whole
egg, which signifies purity.
Beal says often her classes
include grandmothers, daughters and grandchildren. She says
the multigenerational interplay,
“makes this a true cultural experience. So I’m not just teaching a
class.” Beal says this recounting
of her older students’ experience
of this traditional craft with the
younger generation is what she,
“really enjoys most.”
For the past 17 years, Beal and
her husband have made their
home in Holland. She says this
is “the first house” they have
owned, having been renters
prior to this. Including renters of a stone house, on a pond,
which they moved into when she
decided she wanted to, “raise
ducks.” The stone house, the
pond and the ducks are gone, but
Marcia Beal is here at Hitchcock
Academy inspiring her students to reach their potential.
Who knows what can be accomplished when one works with a
woman who can transform dryer
lint?

Charlton Garden Club meets Monday
CHARLTON — Come and join us! The Charlton Garden Club’s
Monday, March 11 meeting will feature Karen Perkins from Garden
Vision Epimediums. Her presentation will be on Epimediums –
Jewels of the Shade.
Charlton Garden Club meetings are open to all interested in
gardening and related themes. Whether you’re a novice or accomplished gardener, the Charlton Garden Club is a great place to meet
other gardening enthusiasts, learn about plants and planting, and to
share your gardening tips and experiences.
Meetings are held at 7 p.m. at the Charlton Federated Church. A $5
donation is suggested for non-members. If interested in joining the
Garden Club, please contact Co-Presidents, Virginia Charette at (508)
248-7300 or Marcia Liedigk at (508) 434-0507.  
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

Auto Service

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Pleasant
Street
Automotive

MACSL100114 │ MAHic150118 │ CTHic0619712

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors

Call us for all your
Automotive Repairs
& Service!

508-764-0999

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

81 Pleasant Street
Southbridge

Lifetime
Warranty

SALE ON
SCREENS
(New & Repairs)

10% OFF
Month of February
(When paid by 2/28)

We offer Same Day
Service on most
insulated glass repairs,
with great prices!

residential

SPRING SPECIAL

Book an installation
by May 15 and get
10% OFF
PLUS 50% OFF
leaf protector with
installation

WASTE REMOVAL

Oil & Propane

BERKOWI

M ~Est. 1980~ TZ
O
T

5¢ Off 20 ¢ Off

• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

OIL

PROPANE

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 4/4/19. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325
• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Spencer

Wales

Holland

84

Home Improvement
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

PRECISION
PAINTERS
Power Washing
Carpentry

Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Plastering

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
SUBSCRIBER
PAIDpatchwork and
board hanging
NEWSPAPERS

90

Southbridge

169

Sturbridge Villager
7,100
Webster Times
18,000

No

rth

169

131

198

Charlton Villager
4,800

146

395

Charlton

Oxford

31

Dudley

Webster

br

Spencer New Leader
15,600

id

ge

Putnam Villager
4,700
Woodstock Villager
6,300

16

Douglas

16

Uxbridge

131
Thompson

Every Home, Every Week!

Auburn

96

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Thompson Villager
4,300
Killingly Villager
11,300
Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Total TMC
Newspapers:

Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring
Independently
owned & operated
413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com
Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

INTERIOR PAINTING

Robin’s
Painting

“Giving you
the look you love”

Interior
Painting

Free Estimates

Robin Taylor
774-230-6815
Over 19 years
in business!

508-757-8078

Free Estimates

Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

PLUMBING

Plowing/Lawn Care

ROOFING

Black Diamond
Lawn Care

GUARANTEED

Professional work
at prices that beat
the competition!

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning

(508)248-7314 774.452.0321

508-612-9573
TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS

Leicester

BONETTI’S

Home Improvement

ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 27 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

Auburn News
1,600Over 30 Years
Experience.
Southbridge
Evening
News 3,500 Daily
3rd generation.
Winchendon Courier
CALL
1,300

9

East
Brookfield

Brookfield

North
Brookfield

Sturbridge

20

No Job
Too Small

Glenn LeBlanc JOHN DALY
Plumbing
Plastering
Water heaters, Faucets,

90
Brimfield

Handyman
PainImprovement
ting
Robin’sHome

Scott Bernard’s

Northbridge,Press
MA
Stonebridge
508-234-2920
& Villager Newspapers

290
West
Brookfield

$50 OFF

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

Interior/Exterior

28 Years Of Experience

Massachusetts

9

-FREE Estimates-

Pest Control

Rich O’Brien
Painting

TRUCKING INC.

ONLY $99

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Licensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

PAINTING

• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Need oil right away? Call American today!

Chimney
Cleanings

Electrician

Paul Giles
Home Remodeling
& Kitchen Cabinets

PAINTING

508-892-4200

gotogutterguy@gmail.com

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Construction

rwsi4108@verizon.net

1152 Main St (Rt. 9)
Leicester, MA 01524

508.353.2279

CHIMNEYS

Auto

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Ramco Window Services, Inc.

~ Fully Insured ~

(125 gal min)

Call Jim

GLASS
& SCREEN
REPAIR

~ Locally Owned ~

Seamless Gutters
Installation
Cleaning
Repairs
Gutter Screens

508.476.7289
c : 508.335.6996

GLASS & SCREENS

GARY’S
GUTTERS
•

Remodeling &
Home Improvement
• Kitchens & baths
• Finished basements
• Windows & doors
• Finish carpentry
• Drywall & painting
• Hardwood & laminate
flooring installation
• Decks and Sheds

h:

GUTTERS

commercial

J.R. Lombardi
Carpentry

CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

508-784-1112

w: pleasantautomotive.com
e: service@pleasantautomotive.com

Carpentry
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Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

Cleanups
Mowing • Plowing
Mulching
Hedge Trimming
Patios, Etc…
Seth Goudreau
774.402.4694
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

Experienced & Ambitious

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

Roofing

ROOFING

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Roofing/Siding/Gutters
Flooring
Windows & Doors
Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry
Repair Work

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com
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Mechanics Hall Announces free noontime concert series
WORCESTER — Mechanics
Hall and WICN bring FREE
‘best in jazz’ performances in
the world-famous concert hall.
Brown Bag Concerts are broadcast on 90.5 FM and stream on
wicn.org whenever possible.
Worcester Organ Concerts
feature the historic Hook
Organ, present the very best
organ musicians from throughout the northeast, and showcase rising star talents in the
organ world. Concerts are presented by Mechanics Hall with
partner Worcester Chapter,
American Guild of Organists.
Every concert begins at
noon, and ends at 1 p.m. Doors
open at 11:30a.m. Concert goers
are encouraged to bring a
“brown bag” lunch or purchase
one at the Hall while they last!
Cabaret seating available.
All concerts are free.

MARCH 13:
DAYRAMIR GONZALEZ,

CUBAN JAZZ PIANIST
Starting his professional career at 16 as a pianist
and composer with the AfroCuban jazz ensemble Diákara,
Dayramir’s accomplishments
only continue to impress. The
culmination of his journey as a
young Havana-native of bringing the Afro-Cuban music legacy to New York is synthesized
in his latest album “The Grand
Concourse.” Dayramir is making his mark as a leading international composer, orchestrator, bandleader and pianist.
www.dayramirgonzalez.com
Press Contact: Tatiana
Ferrer, tatianasferrer@gmail.
com

MARCH 20:
SHEILA DEL BOSQUE
TRIO, BERKLEE
COLLEGE
Born in 1994, Havana, Sheila
del Bosque is one of the most

in-demand flutists in Cuba.
She has toured the world with
various ensembles including
the dance company Habana
Compas Dance and the Cuban
European Youth Orchestra,
playing for important personalities like Usher, Bon Jovi,
and The Rolling Stones.
Press: Contact: Michael
Borgida, mborgida@berklee.
edu

MARCH 27:
U.S. ARMY FIELD BAND,
JAZZ AMBASSADORS
Known as America’s Big
Band, the Jazz Ambassadors
are the premier touring jazz
orchestra of the United States
Army. Formed in 1969, this
19-piece ensemble has received
critical acclaim throughout the
United States and abroad performing America’s original art
form. The Jazz Ambassadors
have performed in all 50
states, Canada, Mexico, Japan,
India, and Europe, and in

joint concerts with the Boston
Pops, National Symphony,
Pittsburgh Symphony, Seattle
Symphony, and at Carnegie
Hall with Erich Kunzel and the
Cincinatti Pops. https://www.
armyfieldband.com/about/
ensembles/jazz-ambassadors
Press Contact: Sergeant First
Class Jonathan Milburn, jonathan.a.milburn.mil@mail.mil

APRIL 3:
LISA THORSON QUARTET
Popular Boston based jazz
vocalist Lisa Thorson is actress
and music educator and musical veteran of jazz clubs, radio,
stage, film and television. Her
last recording “Lisa Thorson
Quartet Live” received unanimous critical acclaim and
international airplay. http://
www.lisathorson.com/
Press Contact: Lisa Thorson,
info@lisathorson.com

APRIL 10:
LORRAINE MIHALIAK,

ORGANIST, YOUNG
ARTIST SHOWCASE
Lorraine began to study
organ in 2009 at the Hartt
School of Music, Community
Division after eight years of
piano. From 2012-2015, she continued her studies under Dr.
Ezequiel Menéndez as Organ
Scholar of the Cathedral of
St. Joseph, in Hartford, Conn.
Lorraine is currently an Organ
Scholar at College of the Holy
Cross where she is pursuing a
degree in organ and music.
Press
Contact:
Will
Sherwood, Principal Organist
at Mechanics Hall, will@sherwoodphoto.com
Additional
Brown
Bag
Concert Series Contact:
Amanda
Carr,
WICN
Executive Director, amanda@
wicn.org
Performances are subject to
change without notice.

Quinsigamond Community College’s Dental Hygiene
Clinic brightens area smiles
WORCESTER — They say a smile
is worth a thousand words and students at Quinsigamond Community
College’s Dental Hygiene Clinic, located on the college’s main campus (670
West Boylston Street, Worcester) are
in total agreement. Since QCC’s Dental
Hygiene Clinic opened its doors in 1972
(it was completely renovated in 1999),
the college’s dental hygiene and dental
assisting students have been delivering
affordable dental hygiene care to those
in Worcester and the surrounding communities.
The Clinic is a hands-on, state-of-theart training facility for QCC’s hygiene
and dental assisting students that provides the opportunity for them to work
directly with patients. The college’s
Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting
programs are accredited by the
Commission on Dental Accreditation

and the programs have become so popular that often there is a waiting list for
students.
“Our students treat patients directly and are overseen by faculty, two
supervising dentists, and one dentist
who comes in on Fridays to work with
our dental assistant students,” said
Dental Clinic Operations and Facilities
Manager, Sheryl Ficorilli.
New patients are first screened and
accessed at no cost to determine the
level of care. Once the assessment is
made, patients will set up appointments
as needed. According to QCC Professor
of Dental Hygiene Jane Gauthier, a
cleaning and x-rays in the Northeast
can average anywhere from $125- $200
or even higher, whereas at QCC’s
Dental Hygiene Clinic those same services cost $25.

“The Clinic not only offers a learning environment for our students, but
also offers patients great dental hygiene
care for extremely affordable prices.
It’s the ideal partnership,” Ms. Ficorilli
said.
Veterans and active military are able
to receive free services with a Military
ID and the Clinic also accepts Mass
Health.
Services offered include:
•         Complete oral Health Assessments
•         Adult and Child Dental Cleanings
•         Non-Surgical Periodontal
Therapy
•         Fluoride Treatments
•         Digital Full Mouth X-Rays
•         Digital Panoral X-Rays
•         Local Anesthesia
•         Custom Athletic Mouth Guards

WORCESTER — Join legendary Psychic-Medium Gary
McKinstry for an evening of connection to spirit and
universal wisdom Thursday, April 4 from 6-8 p.m. at the
Worcester Hibernian Culture Centre. In this two-hour
experience, Dr. of Philosophy in Religion, Gary McKinstry
will give peace, comfort, and perhaps closure.
The event is a Dress A Girl Fundraiser spearheaded
by Ruth “Dee Dee” Betz, LPN. Dee Dee has a passion for
philanthropy and wants to help girls especially through the
Dress A Girl Foundation. All proceeds from this event will
be going to support the Dress A Girl Worcester Chapter.
“It warms my heart when I think about being able to
make and deliver the dresses to girls around the world who
are in need, including here in the US,” said Betz.
The Dress a Girl Around the World is a Campaign
under Hope 4 Women International (a 501 (c) 3 organization) bringing dignity to women around the world since
2006.
McKinstry, sharing wisdom from the universe will talk
about everyday lives, as well as those that have crossed
to the other side. The event does not ascribe to any one
religious or philosophical doctrine and is open to all walks
of life. Tickets $25 inclusive of light refreshments. For
tickets contact Dee Dee (508) 713-2888 or email Dee Dee
Betz: deedz60@yahoo.com For more information about
Gary McKinstry, visit http://www.garymckinstry.com/.
For more information about Dress A Girl Around the
World, visit https://www.dressagirlaroundtheworld.com/.

l o c a l SERVICE p r o v i d e r s

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS

APPLIANCES
Servicing Household Appliances since 1978
All Makes & Models
Complete Line of

NEW APPLIANCES

All Major Brands
6 & 12 Months
Financing Available

Service calls starting at $75

In house or in shop drop off
Delivery, Installation & Removal available.

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122
Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

To advertise in
The Local
Service Provider Directory
Contact June
at 508-909-4062
Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

For more information about QCC,
contact Josh Martin, Director of
Institutional Communications at 508854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu

Greater Worcester
Community Foundation now
accepting applications for
Basic Needs Capital Grant

Spend an evening with psychic
medium Gary McKinstry

Gary McKinstry

•         Individual Oral Infection
Control Plans
•         Sealants
•         Tooth Lightening
•         Chemotherapeutic Agents
•         Supplemental Aids
The Clinic closely adheres to Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
infection control guidelines regarding
safety and sterilization procedures and
follows HIPAA regulations in maintaining confidentiality of patient information. A complete list of hours and
pricing can be found on QCC’s website.
For more information or to schedule an
appointment call, 508-854-4306.

275

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

WORCESTER — Greater Worcester
Community Foundation is pleased to
announce a small capital grant opportunity for nonprofit organizations working
to alleviate hunger or homelessness in
Worcester County. This award has been
made possible by an anonymous gift
made through GWCF and is not intended
for renewal.
The Foundation will award grants in
the amount of $1,000 to $10,000 for small
or mid-sized capital projects which lead
to organizations being able to increase
efficiency, serve more people, improve
access, and/or make other capacity
improvements. Examples may include:
equipment or vehicle purchases; energy
efficiency; security upgrades; technology purchases, accessibility upgrades
and other modest capital expenditures.
Grants may not be used for personnel,
operating expenses, or routine material
purchases.
Any qualified nonprofit public charity based in Worcester County with at
least five years of successful operations
serving people in need may apply. This
is a special, one-time opportunity made
possible by an anonymous gift through
GWCF and is not intended for renewal.
Applications must be received by
April 12. For more information, contact Sarah Shugrue, sshugrue@greaterworcester.org or (508) 755-0980, ext. 109.

Western New England
University students named
to President’s List

SPRINGFIELD — Western New
England University congratulates over
400 students named to the Fall 2018
President’s List. Students are named
to the President’s List for achieving a
semester grade point average of 3.80 or
higher.
Ryan L’Ecuyer of Charlton, majoring
in Business Analytics & Information
Management.
Kyle Watkins of Charlton, majoring
in Business Analytics & Information
Management.
Emily Cofsky of Charlton, majoring in
Pre-Pharmacy.
Western New England University is
a private, independent, coeducational
institution founded in 1919. Located on
an attractive 215-acre suburban campus
in Springfield, Massachusetts, Western
New England serves 3,974 students,
including 2,629 full-time undergraduate students. Undergraduate, graduate,
and professional programs are offered
through Colleges of Arts and Sciences,
Business, Engineering, Pharmacy and
Health Sciences, and the School of Law.
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Hoping for spring
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE

Winter sure does not want
to let go this year.  Every year
around March 1, I start to drag
my boat and trailer out of winter storage.       It is not stored
very far from my home, and I
can work on some of the necessary repairs prior to opening
day of trout fishing at Wallum
Lake in Douglas!    Looking at
the boat every day as I step out
of my house gives me a feeling
that fishing in my boat is not
far away.  
This past week, I decided to
do a little bit of ice fishing at
the Uxbridge Rod & Gun Club
pond.   As I pulled up to the
pond, there was a lone angler
fishing, but I did not recognize
the face.     As I headed out to
the area that I normally fish,
I soon realized the lone fisherman was Hunter Salvas, son

EINSTEIN

continued from page

er will also miss Steve, as he
was a great friend and fishing
buddy.
The trio spent a week with
Steve in upstate New York
fishing for salmon and brown
trout in the spring of last year,
even though they knew his
health was failing.        It was
one of Steve’s last wishes to fish
Lake Ontario before he died,
as Steve was hooked on Lake
Ontario fishing in his younger
years, fishing with his brother Dick and his many friends.      
The Salvas family made it happen!        Great job, boys!
On March 16, the Wallum
Lake Rod & Gun Club will
hold there annual steak dinner
of Kurt Salvas and grandson starting at 5:30 p.m. at the Club
of the late Ralph Salvas.    I house in Harrisville, R.I.        It
had watched Kurt Salvas grow is one of the best meals in town.     
up during many of my days at Don’t miss it.     For more inforthe Uxbridge Rod & Gun Club, mation, go to their Web site
and now I can watch Hunter, at www.WallumLakeRodgun.
hunting & fishing as his dad com.        Be sure to check out
and grandfather did.     Three all of the dates that are listed
generations of the Salvas fam- for skeet & trap shooting at
ily, and they all enjoy hunting the club.      Non-members
and fishing.
are encouraged to enjoy all of
Kurt Salvas has done a great the ranges for shooting during
job bringing up his two boys in scheduled events.   They also
the Valley, and has also taught have ladies and youngsters
them the art of fly fishing.      hours, and have experienced
They all are well experienced shooters eager to help improve
fly fishing anglers for trout and their shooting skills.         I think
enjoy saltwater fishing.        As I will need to attend a couple of
I spoke to the young angler shoots after my hunting experihe reflected on some of his ences this year.
enjoyable days fishing with his
The Whitinsville Fish &
brother, dad and the late Steve Game club will hold their annuMercure , who passed away a al corned beef dinner on March
few months ago.         This writ-
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but heroes today. Copernicus. Newton.
Giordano Bruno. In fact, he claimed
“Galileo came up with the theory of relativity, not me,” although he didn’t realize it, by recognizing that “all motion
is meaningless except in relation to
something else.”
At that time, Capaccio said, the “commonsense explanation” used to claim
Earth was not moving was to simply
jump up and down. Since everyone
could clearly see you landed in the
same place, they thought it proved the
case. Of course, we now know we’re all
moving along with Earth, and “if Earth
were to collide with another planet, you
would know you were moving,” he said.
One of his big heroes was Newton,
who argued space does not move and
time is absolute, that “there is only one
clock for the whole universe,” Capaccio
said.
However, Einstein didn’t think that
was true. That skepticism plus his own
efforts trying “to imagine what it’d be
like to ride alongside a beam of light”
led to his Theory of Special Relativity,
which argues that the flow of time actually changes (slows down significantly)
when moving close to the speed of light.
Picking a couple from the audience to
pretend to be twins, he had one take
such a space trip while the other stayed
home. While the traveler would age
only slightly before returning to Earth,
the other twin could very easily have
long since died – and, in fact, the travel-

VAPING
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tice she has come to realize it’s a real
issue people need to be aware of.
“Initially, when vaping came in, I
think people thought it would help you
get off cigarettes and certainly cigarettes are more dangerous than vaping.
However, there’s still nicotine there and
it’s still addictive and it’s still a problem. Kids are doing it a lot so we’re very
concerned,” Walker said.
With the town’s new 21-and-over cigarette regulation in mind the conversation immediately turned to the sellers
and how the town can prevent local
youths from obtaining vaping material
at the source. While Health Director
James Philbrook told selectmen that
they have had no issues with sales to
underaged customers since the new age
limit was established there was discussion about how any violators would be
punished. Right now, a fine for selling to
anyone under 21 would results in a $125
fine. A second violation would lead to a
second fine of $250 and removal of the
product for three months. Selectman
David Singer said he feels these punishments aren’t harsh enough and should
be more in line with alcohol sales where
multiple violations would lead to revoking a right to sell.
“A couple hundred dollars is nothing
to a retailer. So, if you want to have
someone stop you have to have something that has real teeth behind it,”
Singer said. “To me that’s if you sell
to minors three times you’re no longer

er’s whole culture could be extinct – by
the time the journey’s over.
Einstein published the first version
of his theory in 1915, and it helped earn
him the Nobel Prize in Physics. But,
while his scientific career was starbound, his personal life was a bit more
troubled. As a teen, he hated imperial
Germany’s schools because they didn’t
“encourage curiosity, imagination or
independent thinking,” and got a doctor to give him a note claiming he had
“anxiety and depression” to get him out
of the system.
After a while, he enrolled in Zurich
(Switzerland) Polytechnic to study
physics and math, fell in love with a
Serbian student Mileva Maric (who,
unfortunately flunked her finals,
“maybe because she spent too much
time with me”). Maric went back to
Serbia, discovered she was pregnant
with his daughter (whom Einstein
“never even saw a photograph of her”)
and put the girl up for adoption. She
later returned to marry Einstein and
had a couple of sons, and they were
happy in Berne, Switz., for several
years. But when he was invited to work
in Berlin, he started an affair with his
cousin Elsa Lowenthal; when Maric
followed him, Einstein imposed “very
harsh conditions” on her that lasted
just three months before she returned
to Zurich with their sons. Einstein and
Lowenthal later married, and they fled
to the US together when Hitler rose to
power.
Einstein’s work continued, and he
turned toward trying to explain what
selling the products in Charlton.”
Philbrook clarified that the fines
imposed on retailers are not specific
to Charlton but are instead set by the
Massachusetts Tobacco Coalition. He
also revealed that there are numerous
sting operations held throughout the
year and they have yet to result in a sale
to minors and reminded the Board of
Selectmen that retailers actually openly
supported and even requested that the
age limit be increased to 21 and over.
When it comes down to the bigger
picture however the Board of Health
thinks it goes beyond limiting sales of
the products. Kathleen Walker said it
starts with education and awareness
across the board.
“Penalizing people for selling it (to
minors) is certainly one aspect of it, but
I think to reach a broader audience and
to really dig in there we have to educate
people and I think that’s the consensus
that our board reached,” Walker said.
“I think we have to try to reach the
parents. I think before this issue came
out maybe about a year ago I honestly
didn’t think it was a big deal and as I’ve
read more and more about it I do think
it’s a big deal now. I think every parents and grandparent in this town that
educates themselves will then be more
vigilant about keeping their children
from it.”
The boards plan to continue their
dialogue on the issue in future meetings and discuss new ways to raise
awareness and education on the risks
of vaping.

23, this year.     The tickets are
$12 each.     Call the club early
to reserve your tickets.    They
sell out early. Call 508-476-7204.      
Some of the best meals are prepared & enjoyed at local Rod &
Gun Clubs.          
This past week’s report for
fishing in the valley had plenty
of anglers catching large pickerel, bass, and yellow perch on
jig sticks and ice tilts.      Shiners
were the number one choice of
bait.       This week’s second picture shows an impressive rainbow trout this writer caught at
the Uxbridge Rod & Gun club
last week on a jig stick, and
a Road Runner Jig, from one
of a long list of Blakemore Co.
products, baited with a live
shiner.         The Road Runner
jig is an all around jig for
catching fresh & saltwater fish

actually happens when light travels
through space. Originally, Capaccio
said, Newton believed there was “no
outer limit” to speed, light traveled
through “ether,” and you can add
speeds together, but nobody could
actually identify that ether and James
Maxwell argued light speed in vacuum
is always the same. Seeing the conflict,
Einstein argued that for light speed to
stay the same, distance and time must
change and vice versa.
“They must be relative, otherwise
the universe would be static,” Capaccio
said.
After 1915, the theory expanded to
include gravity and acceleration, and
Einstein’s General Theory came to
portray the universe as “space-time,”
a “fourth dimension” in which stars,
planets and other massive objects create curved depressions in a universal
field. When light and moving objects
come near them, their trajectories
curve. If slow enough, that can lead to
orbital capture or even collision, and at
light speed can cause what astronomers
now describe as “lensing” – the apparent duplication or displacement of one
distant light source by the gravity of
something between Earth and it.
As one audience member noted,
“None of these things you described
was intuitive. … What you described, no
one could see.” Capaccio said Einstein’s

.      They are great for catching
fluke & seabass.       The spinner that is affixed to the jig
is the number one attractant.     
Go to their Web site at www.
Blakemorelure.com and check
out the wide range of tackle
that they have available to
anglers.  
CAUTION:    Ice on some
ponds is not safe, while others
are.      With the snow cover,
it is hard to tell ice thickness.        
It needs to be checked with an
ice chisel for thickness ahead
of every step you take. Parents
should warn there family about
the ice dangers, and to stay
away from lakes, ponds and
rivers with out adult supervision!
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!      

theory started with intuition – “I’d see
things in my mind’s eye,” like people
falling out of buildings or riding the
light beam – and he sought to “simplify”
the several elements of existing theories (for example, gravity and acceleration, which are really the same).
Another queried, if Earth’s gravity
is strong enough to keep moon in orbit,
“why aren’t we squashed?” The key, he
answered, is the moon’s speed – as long
as that’s constant, “it won’t fall.”
In fact, astronomers note the moon
is very slowly spiraling away from
Earth. According to a BBC article from
2011 (https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-12311119), when it
formed about 4.5 billion years ago, it
was just 14,000 miles away. Today, it’s
about 250,000 miles out, and departing
us at 1.48 inches per year. In the process, it has been slowing Earth’s rotation from a 5-hour day to the present 24
hours.
A related question asked if asteroids
keep hitting the moon, why don’t they
send it crashing into Earth? Capaccio’s
response was that those objects are not
big enough “to change the speed of the
moon.”
Gus Steeves can be reached at gus.
steeves2@gmail.com.

HEALTH
& HOME
A special supplement dedicated to the
Health and Wellness of people, pets,
and Spring Home Improvement

50,000 copies
Advertise in this special supplement coming to the
Spencer New Leader, Auburn News, Charlton Villager,
Sturbridge Villager, Southbridge News,
Webster Times, and Blackstone Valley Tribune,

Your business not
health, home or
pet related?

and tell readers how your business can help
promote health & wellness for all,
or spruce up your home for Spring.

115,000 readers
will still
see your ad!

A Fresh Approach to
Healthy Living & Home Improvement

Publication Date:
April 19, 2019

Sales Deadline: March 28, 2019

Ad SizeS

Full Page Cover
Full page inside
1/2 page
1/4 page
1/8th page

$1000
$800 B&W; $850 color
$500 B&W; $550 color
$300 B&W; $350 color
$200 B&W; $250 color

Contact your sales representative
Patricia Owens
508-909-4135
patricia @stonebridgepress.news
June Simakauskas 508-909-4062
jsima@stonebridgepress.news
Tia Paradis
508-909-4110
tia@stonebridgepress.news
Mikaela Victor
508-909-4126
mikaela@stonebridgepress.news
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What we
need the
most

What are the most essential things
in life? What can we absolutely not
live without? Some would say health,
love and laughter; others might value
freedom, family and friends. Happiness,
success and wealth might also make the
list. But how about…bread, milk and
toilet paper?
If you’ve ever been to a grocery store
in the 24-hour period before a forecasted
storm, you know that this is exactly
what, apparently, constitutes the most
important things in life.
It seems to happen every time: the
weather forecasters predict the mammoth storm of the century and within
hours, a simple trip to the supermarket
becomes an episode of a survival reality
show. Shelves are emptied, there’s not
a single cart available and people roam
the aisles with a look of both determination and desperation. The bread
shelves are depleted; the milk cases are
emptied; the paper products aisle is a
wasteland (so to speak).
Our daily routines give life a shape
and a focus, and when that routine is
disrupted, we instinctively insulate ourselves with comforts and necessities.
Weather forecasters have a knack for
triggering that instinct, but almost any
“out of the ordinary” event can do the
same thing (remember Y2K?)
If our day-to-day living is threatened
in any way, however temporarily, we
batten the hatches and lay in the provisions and huddle around our devices
(all fully charged as a precaution) and
wait for the impending doom.
Our long-term plans are put on hold
in favor of making sure, immediately,
that we have what it will take to get
through The Storm. The focus is on
managing, feeling safe and secure and
not wanting to be caught without some
essential thing. Toilet paper clearly
makes that list for reasons that are very
obvious; bread and milk are more of a
head-scratcher but obviously symbolize
comfort to many. In some households,
beer and wine might be the focus; in
others, potato chips or cookies.
While catastrophe-related inconveniences are usually temporary, the
build-in need for security, safety and
comfort doesn’t waver. The empty store
shelves prove that we are in good company with one another during these
events. Ultimately, everyone has something that they can’t imagine being
without, even for the duration of a
storm.

www.StonebridgePress.com

OPINION

Views and commentary from Charlton, Charlton City, Charlton Depot and beyond

Car care and tips
Spring will be here
before you know it, and
few simple pleasures compare to cruising down the
highway with the fresh
springtime breeze blowing
in the open window.  But
do you really know how
much that joyride is costing you in gas?  And are
you sure your tires are
giving you your money’s worth?  For
answers to these questions, along with
some springtime car washing tips, read
on!
***
Do you love highway driving with the
wind whipping at your hair?  If so, it’s a
pleasure you’ll pay for.  Did you know
driving with your windows all the way
down at higher speeds, will waste 10
percent more gallons of gas than driving with them closed?  The drag will
cost you more in fuel, so avoid cranking
the windows completely until you’re at
a slower pace.
***
If your car has cruise control feature,
use it. Not only will you give your accelerating foot a rest, you’ll save money
too!  Using cruise control will save you
5 to 10 percent of a gallon of gas on long
trips!  
***
Want to conserve more gas?  Just
use the overdrive shift as soon as your
speed is high enough. It also acts as a
fuel saver.
***
Keeping tires properly inflated and
aligned equals gas savings. Periodic
wheel alignments and keeping tires
inflated to the maximum recommended
pressure really does improve your gas
mileage, according to experts.
***
According to a major tire company
approximately one third of all tires on
the road are under inflated. These tires
not only wear out quicker and but they
are more at risk for a blow out.  Since
tires lose air at a rate of about a pound
a month, it pays to periodically check
your tires
***
Not sure how to rotate your tires?
According to the experts, radial tires
can be crossed from side to side in the
rotation pattern.  Bias ply tires should
never be rotated from side to side, only
front to back.
***
Confused when it comes to using
your car air conditioner efficiently?  Memorize this mantra:   In
town, turn it down; going fast, let it
blast!   According to cooling experts,
when traveling 45 mph or less, you
should open the windows or vents to
create a steady airflow that’ll give your
car a cool boost. When going faster than
45 mph, you should crank up the a/c
instead. This method avoids the drag
generated when windows are left open
during high-speed travel.
***
Believe it or not, tires driven at 70
m.p.h. wear out almost twice as fast as
cars that go 55 mph.  So it really does

pay to slow down!
***
Here are some tips for
the
the do it yourself car
washer:
int
Experts claim you
should wash your car
KAREN
every ten days, and
TRAINOR
especially after it rains
or snows.  Waxing is
recommended
only
every six months.
***
From Consumer Reports: When rinsing, use a hose without a nozzle and let
the water flow over the car from top to
bottom. This creates a sheeting action
that helps minimize pooling of water.
***
Did you know more frequent waxes
are needed if your car is red, black or
white?  The reason for this is because
these colors are more susceptible to
acid rain and UV rays. And one of the
most critical times to wash your vehicle
is immediately after a rainfall. Even
after the lightest rain shower, the water
evaporates, but the acid remains on the
vehicle’s finish.
***
When you wash your car, be sure
to use a separate sponge to clean the
wheels and tires. They  may be coated
with sand, brake dust, and other debris
that could mar the car’s finish.
***
Never wash your car when the body
is hot, such as immediately after driving it or after it has been parked in
direct sunlight for awhile. Heat speeds
the drying of soap and water, making
washing more difficult and increasing
the chances that spots or deposits will
form.
***
If you need to get all the water off
the car, try using your leaf blower. It
will blast water from even the tiniest
crevices.
***
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renown restaurant, located
on Route 131 across the town common
in historic Sturbridge.  Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not
inventing them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you
readers out there to share your best
helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful hint or handy tip
that has worked for you?  Do you have
a question regarding household or garden matters?  If so, why not share them
with readers of Stonebridge Press newspapers?  Send questions and/or hints
to: Take the Hint!, C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered into a drawing for dinner for two at the historic
Publick House Inn.

Take
H

LETTERS
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough to tell all our readers to turn to the
Opinion pages and read your Letters to the Editor.
But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Charlton Villager, P.O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or e-mail your letters to the editor at news@stone
bridgepress.news
You’ll need to provide your name and place of residence, along with a phone number, so we can verify
the letter is yours.
We don’t have a set limit, but if you keep it around
600 words or so, you’re going to have a better chance
at seeing all your words in print.
If you want to write a bit longer about a particular
issue, maybe a guest Your Turn column is your cup of
tea. If you do that, try to keep it between 700-800 words.
Remember, libelous remarks and/or personal attacks
are a no-no and could lead to your letter not being published.
So, what are you waiting for? Start writing!

Women may
need to make
extra financial
moves

International Women’s Day will
be observed on March 8. Around the
world, special events will celebrate the
cultural, social, political and economic
achievements of women. However, this
last area – economic progress – is one
that still causes concern, and rightfully
so, because women still face gender-related challenges. How can you deal with
them?
To

begin

Financial with, you need
to recognize
Focus

the nature of
these
chalJEFF
lenges. While
BURDICK
many factors
are actually
responsible
for women facing more economic pressure than men, two stand out in particular:
Gender wage gap – It’s still around,
despite some progress toward equality.
The U.S. Census Bureau has found that
full-time, year-round working women
earn about 80 percent of what their male
counterparts earn. Other studies show a
slightly smaller gap.
Caregiving responsibilities – Women
typically take more time away from
the workforce than men, both to raise
children and then, later in life, to take
care of aging parents. These absences
can result in lost wages, lower Social
Security benefits and fewer contributions to 401(k) and similar retirement
plans.
So, given these realities, what can you
do to improve your own financial outlook? Here are a few suggestions:
Increase your contributions to your
retirement plan. Every time your salary goes up, increase the amount you
contribute to your 401(k) or similar
retirement plan. At a minimum, put in
enough to earn your employer’s match,
if one is offered. These plans offer potential tax-deferred earnings, and since
your contributions are typically made
with pre-tax dollars, the more you put
in, the lower your taxable income.
Invest for growth. Some studies show
that men may invest more aggressively
than women – though not necessarily
more successfully. However, while you
do need to invest wisely, you can’t ignore
the need for growth. Consequently, you
should consider including a reasonable
percentage of growth-oriented investments in your retirement and other
investment accounts, with the precise
amount depending on your individual
goals, risk tolerance and time horizon.
Look for income even while serving
as caregiver. Of course, you may never
become the primary caregiver for your
elderly parents – but even if you do, it
doesn’t necessarily follow that you must
forego all earned income. If it’s possible,
you could seek to go part-time at your
current job, or request some type of telecommuting arrangement. And as long
as you have some earned income, from
somewhere, you can still contribute to
an IRA.
Manage retirement plan withdrawals
carefully. Once you’re retired, possibly
to become a full-time caregiver, you can
take penalty-free – though still taxable
– withdrawals from your 401(k) as early
as age 55, provided you meet certain
conditions. Once you’re 59 and a half,
you can take penalty-free withdrawals from a traditional IRA, though the
money will be taxable. While you can
withdraw contributions you made to a
Roth IRA at any time, tax- and penalty-free, you’ll have to wait until 59 and
a half to take out your earnings free of
taxes and penalties. And you’ll need to
find a sustainable withdrawal rate so
you can reduce the risk of depleting
these accounts too early.
As a society, we are still working
toward equality for all people – including economic equality. As a woman,
however, you can’t afford to wait until
that day arrives, so you need to be proactive in seeking and maintaining your
financial security.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420
or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com.
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Community Connection
Your area guide to buying & shopping locally!
Support your community
Rom’s Old Fashioned

Wednesdays & Fridays ONLY!
Cheese
Onion
Peppers Mushroom
Salami Pepperoni Meatball Sausage
Combination:

Paying too
much for your
insurance?
We offer policies for

onions, peppers, mushrooms, sausage & salami

Rom’s Giovanello’s Italian Market
139 Main Street • Sturbridge, MA

508-347-1440

Also try our Buckets of Pasta
with Meatballs or Chicken
~ monday thru saturday ~

We’ve worked hard to earn our reputation and your trust...
You can COUNT ON US to get the job done right! Rs#628

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD

WE
MOVED!

Just had an oil leak in your cellar?
Will you be covered?
CALL TODAY!

$

2.57

• Monday price 3/4/19 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

58 A.F. Putnam Road
Charlton, MA 01507
p: 508-248-4204 f: 505-248-1199

Make your
financial future
a priority.
Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Ken Talbot

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & PAPER HANGING

Thank you for voting us

“We’re not the biggest, but we’ve
been in business the longest,
serving the area with quality
workmanship.”
– Ken Talbot

Best Optical Store
3rd year in a row

Best Eye Care 2018!

508-764-1409
FULLY INSURED

brilliance you deserve®

Serving area towns since 1980

• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

Serving area towns since 1980

JEWELERS™

Located at CVS Plaza

• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

All types of Jewelry Repairs

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00

~ Online Quotes ~

Specializing
in Custom Designs

MASTER

508-248-9797

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

bairinsurance.com

Brenda Lacaire (508) 347-9116

Fine Jewelry & Gifts

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

Insurance agency

Your Vehicle is a Major Investment... should you
really trust repairs on it to just anyone?

JEWELERS

280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

BAIR

• BASF Paint for the Perfect Match Every Time!
• Highly Skilled & Experienced Technicians
• Frame Machines to Re-Align Unibody Damage

Call Mikaela at
(508) 909-4126 if your
business is in Sturbridge
Call June
(508)909-4062 if your
business is in Charlton

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop

You’ll have peace of mind knowing our
Insurance Professionals have your back!
Call today!

Proudly Serving the Tri-Community
Area for 30 Years with Expert
Collision Repair

Advertising
Works!

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

AUTO
HOME
BUSINESS
LIFE
DISABILITY
MOTORCYCLE
BOAT

Homemade Frozen Cheese Pizza Available!

Steve’s Collision Center, Inc

SALE

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

40+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
Member SIPC

MKT-58941-A

COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL

R.D.O. Peter Maly | O.D. Firas Kassira
O.D. David Snowdon
Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contacts

Family Owned & Operated since 1919

FLOOD’S

AUTOMOTIVE AND TIRE CENTER, INC.
508-764-7900 • 93 Hamilton St.,
Southbridge 508-764-7965

Support Close
to Home!

109 Masonic Home Road, Charlton
MA 01507 508-248-1188
Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 | Tues 10-6 | Wed 10-5
Thurs 10- 8 | Fri 10-5 | Sat 9-5

A Full Staff of Experienced Auto-Techs Who Care!

We Guarantee the Finest in
Auto RepAiRs, Auto sAles & Auto RentAls
Auto Sales & Rentals
Hand Picked for quality, all clean & ready to go!

$3899
‘11 CHEVY CRUISE White, Clean, 68K mi. ........................ $8200
‘07 NISSAN MURANO 97K mi ........................................... $7995
‘07 FORD FOCUS

Sedan, 114K mi. ...................................

FREE Alignment with purchase of 4 New Tires

~ Online Quotes ~

“We are here for all your foot care needs.”
Michael C. Jedrzynski, D.P.M.

118 Main Street #4 ~ Sturbridge, MA 01566

508.347.4900

Competition No Problem. We Beat All Books!

The Quality Goes in Before Your Car Comes Out

BAIR

Insurance agency
58 A.F. Putnam Road
Charlton, MA 01507
p: 508-248-4204 f: 505-248-1199
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

bairinsurance.com

ng
Specializi
in Late
Model
Collision
Work

COLLISION CORP.

Down Draft Spray
Booth For That Factory Finish
Southbridge’s only

10% off for Armed Forces, Police,
Fire Fighters, EMT/Paramedics
(discount does not apply to insurance claims)
All work guaranteed • Licensed Appraiser
Bonded & Insured

(508)765-5773 • 46 1/2 Old Sturbridge Rd., Southbridge, MA

Donald Joyce

© additions © garages
© remodeling expert
© roofing © siding © decks
© kitchen © baths
© windows © doors
© finished basements

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured

508-764-2293 • 774-230-3967
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SPORTS
Minutemen finally pick up well-deserved
District win before bowing out in quarterfinals
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

CHARLTON — For the longest time the Bay Path Regional
girls’ varsity basketball program couldn’t generate enough
wins to reach the Central Mass.
Division 4 Tournament. The
Minutemen have since crossed
that item off the checklist, having qualified for District play
now in five straight seasons.
Next up on Bay Path’s bucket list was winning a playoff
game, as the Minutemen had
lost in the preliminary round
in 2015 and in the first round in
2016, ’17 and ’18.
Bay Path, seeded second
this year following a 16-4 regular season, had the opportunity to do so versus No. 15
Assabet Valley, a team that
they beat twice during the
regular season. In the game,
played Wednesday, Feb. 27, the
Minutemen shook off a slow
start and dominated the second
half en route to a 59-34 victory.
“I’ve been here for 11 years

and I’ve never seen a Bay
Path girls’ team advance in
Districts, so this was a big
moment for all of us,” said Bay
Path head coach John Selen.
“This moment, this is what
we’ve been working for.”
“Every year we’ve been able
to go to Districts, but we’d
always get blown out. This
year we wanted to get past that
first game,” added Alexxus
Afriyie, one of eight seniors on
the team.
The Minutemen led, 13-10,
after the first quarter and by
seven points, 24-17, at halftime,
but the victory was still in
doubt. Selen remembered what
he told his squad in the locker
room heading into the third
quarter.
“We talked a little about our
emotions to start the game. I’m
not sure if it was overconfidence, but they came out with
nerves,” he started. “The bad
news is we’ve played one of
our worst halves this year. The
good news is we’re up by seven

points. We just need to play
Bay Path basketball and do our
job.”
Bay Path did just that in the
third. Madison Paulhus opened
the frame with a 3-pointer,
Kiara Coates added a layup,
Nekelle Waskiewicz canned a
3-pointer, Coates made another
layup and Paulhus sank one
free throw as the Minutemen
now led, 35-17, following the
quarter-opening 11-0 run.
By the end of the period Bay
Path led the Aztecs, 47-26, to
unofficially put the game away
and give the Minutemen their
first District victory in over a
decade.
“It was phenomenal,” Selen
said of the third quarter. “They
came out and everybody played
up to potential. They got the job
done and I’m very proud of
them.”
“We shook the nerves off,”
added Afriyie of playing better in the second half than the
first. “Our defense, offense,
passing the ball, everyone getting open and talking — that’s
what we practice.”
When the final buzzer
sounded and the Minutemen
officially beat Assabet (10-11),
it marked the exact moment
when all of the hard work had
paid off.
“We’ve been talking about
this since the beginning of the
year, even before the season
started. We set goals every single year and the goal wasn’t just
to get here, but to advance,”
said Selen.
“I can’t really explain it, but
it was a really fun feeling,”
Afriyie said of grabbing the W.
Emily Wong Kam (14 points,
11 rebounds), Paulhus (14
points, 7 rebounds), Coates
(11 points, 13 rebounds),
Waskiewicz (11 points) and
Afriyie (6 points) were the Bay
Path starters that ultimately
got the job done.
The Minutemen were hoping to continue their winning
ways in District play, but No. 7
Hopedale High had other ideas
in the quarterfinals. In the
game, played Saturday, March
2, the Blue Raiders defeated
Bay Path, 55-49 in overtime,
ending the Minutemen’s season at 17-5.

Bay Path’s Alexxus Afriyie releases a 3-pointer from the left elbow.

Emily Wong Kam of Bay Path works her way down low on the block versus
an Assabet defender.

Nick Ethier photos

Christin Pink of Bay Path keeps her eyes on Assabet’s attacking player.

Bay Path’s Madison Paulhus uses a screen set by teammate Alexxus
Afriyie to dribble the ball into open space.

Professional Directory
For advertising information:

Call June (508)909-4062 if your business is in Charlton
Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126 if your business is in Sturbridge

ATTORNEY
THE LAW OFFICE OF

MICHELLE M. MURRAY, ESQ.
would like to welcome

Caitlin M. Magnan, Esq.

Attorney Magnan’s focus is on Real Estate and Estate Planning
Mediation, Divorce, Custody, Child Support, Modifications,
Adoptions, Guardianships, Real Estate, Estate Planning and Probating of Estates
CALL OR EMAIL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(508) 885-4405 • Michelle@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com
Caitlin@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com
or Visit us on the web at attorneymichellemurray.com

188 MAIN STREET, SUITE ONE • SPENCER, MA 01562

INCOME TAX

Biggest Tax Changes
in 30 Years!

Are you prepared? We are!
Income Taxes | Bookkeeping | Payroll | Accounting
CANCELMO CPA, LLC
Joanne R. Cancelmo, CPA CGMA
159 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562 508.885.5308
jcancelmo@cancelmocpa.com

Nekelle Waskiewicz keeps the ball away from
a pressing Assabet defender.
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SPORTS
Blue Raiders’ depth too much
for Bay Path to overcome

Nick Ethier photos

Bay Path’s Cory Cotton gets an inbounds pass past a
Hopedale defender and back into the realm of play.
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

HOPEDALE — Having
seen the Hopedale High
boys’ varsity basketball
team play in person, Bay
Path Regional head coach
Al Greenough knew that
the Blue Raiders were
good. But, when Hopedale
hosted the Minutemen at
Draper Gymnasium in
the quarterfinal round
of the Central Mass.

Division 4 Tournament
on Friday, March 1, they
took it to a whole other
level.
“I’ve seen them play a
couple of times this year
and I knew that they
were a quality basketball
team — in my opinion
one of the better teams
in Central Mass. — but
I hadn’t seen them play
at this level. It seemed
like tonight they cranked

Bay Path defenders Ben LaPointe (1) and Jalen Rojas (2)
converge on Hopedale’s Sam Morelli, but Morelli is able to
get by and finish off a layup.

it up a notch and they
were tremendous,” said
Greenough. “Sometimes
you have to tip your cap
to the other team.”
Greenough added that
Bay Path “played hard,
they battled. I thought
that this was one of the
better games we played
this year, but [Hopedale]
wouldn’t miss.”
The end result was
No. 2 Hopedale downing the seventh seeded
Minutemen, 84-58. The
Blue Raiders (18-4) will
play No. 3 Assabet Valley
(18-4) in a District semifinal after press time,
while Bay Path finished
16-6.
The first quarter provided the most drama,
with the lead changing
hands several times
and Cory Cotton — the
Minutemen’s
leading
scorer — going off for
13 points. Cotton made
three 3-pointers in the
frame and Bay Path led,
16-14, until Hopedale
went on an 11-0 run to
surge ahead, 25-16. A Dan
Keefe 3-pointer for the
Minutemen closed the
gap to 25-19 as play headed to the second quarter.
There, the Blue Raiders
scored 23 points to Bay
Path’s 19 but the deficit
was a manageable 10
points (48-38) at halftime
as things then began to
tilt in Hopedale’s favor
in the second half. With
the teams trading baskets and the Minutemen
still trailing by 10 points
(58-48), the Blue Raiders
closed the quarter on a
15-0 run in just 2:11 of
game time.
That put Hopedale
ahead, 73-48, heading into
the final frame, which
they also won, 11-10, to go
home 26-point winners.
Simply put, the Blue
Raiders produced no
matter who was on the
court, as eight players registered at least
six points. Sam Morelli
(17), Alex Luccinni (14),
Dan Liberatore (13) and
Robbie Siefring (11) were
all double-digit scorers
and as a team Hopedale
shot 16-for-20 from the
free throw line.
“They wore us down,”
said Greenough. “They
have a lot of depth on that

Jamie Rodriguez of Bay Path fakes to his right but goes left on his drive to the basket.

team and the style that
they play that helps them
do that.”
Hopedale also won the
battle on the boards by a
wide margin of 42-14.
“That’s
been
an
Achilles heel of ours,
we’re not a very big
team,” Greenough said.
“We kind of live and die
by that, so we have to do
other things defensively
to try to guard against
that. We knew going in
that boxing out was going
to be huge and I don’t
think we did a really good
job of that. Eventually
your lack of size is going
to catch up on you.”
On the Bay Path scoring front Cotton netted a
game-high 20 points, but
only seven came after the
brilliant first quarter performance.
“He was getting his
looks. He forced a couple of shots I thought, but
for the most part he’s our
go-to guy,” Greenough
said of Cotton, who averaged 24 points a game
this season. “Offensively,
we revolve around him.
He gives the rest of the
team energy when he’s
making those shots.”
Jamie
Rodriguez
chipped in 15 points for

the Minutemen.
A loss — especially to end a season — is
always disappointing,
but Greenough had kind
words for his team and
especially the seniors.
“These seniors have a
lot to be proud of because

last year they made the
Districts at 12-8 and this
year they qualified at 15-5
and they won a District
game [for the first time
since 2012] and competed
for a good half anyways
with one of the best teams
around,” he concluded.

Bay Path’s Cam Hafner is all alone on his way to an uncontested layup following a steal versus Hopedale.

How They Got There

Minutemen outlast Blackstone Valley Tech in District
Tournament opener

Nick Ethier photos

Cory Cotton of Bay Path drives past a Blackstone Valley Tech defender
and lifts a layup off his fingertips.

CHARLTON — Cory Cotton,
Bay Path Regional’s sharpshooter and leading scorer,
opened the game — a Central
Mass. Division 4 Tournament
first round affair — with
Colonial Athletic League rival
Blackstone Valley Tech with a
3-pointer, and the Minutemen
never looked back from there.
The Beavers, seeded 10th in
the bracket, kept it close for
much of the contest — and
tied it up at one point, 35-35 —
but seventh ranked Bay Path
eventually won out, 58-47, on a
game played on Tuesday, Feb.
26.
The Minutemen led after
the first quarter, 20-11, only to
cling to a slight 25-23 advantage at the half. Bay Path took
a four-point, 39-35 lead into
the final frame, where they
outscored BVT to win by 11
points.
Cotton led the charge with
28 points, including six made
3-pointers, and 8 rebounds. His
trey with 1:22 to play made
it 53-44, essentially icing the
game.
Teammate
Jamie
Rodriguez posted a double-double (13 points, 10 rebounds).
Next up for Bay Path (16-5) is
a quarterfinal round matchup
at No. 2 Hopedale High (17-3).

Bay Path’s Joe Starr floats through the air between two Blackstone
Valley Tech defenders en route to the basket.
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SPORTS
Auburn upsets Algonquin to reach
Tournament semifinals
WESTBOROUGH — With the Auburn High boys’
varsity co-op ice hockey team grabbing the sixth and
final seed in the Central Mass. Division 3 Tournament,
the Rockets would be up against tough competition no
matter whom they faced off with.
On Saturday, March 2 at the NorthStar Youth

Forum, Auburn had the task of playing against No. 3
Algonquin Regional in the tournament quarterfinals.
The Tomahawks defeated the Rockets in the regular
season, 3-1, but the locals (comprised of Auburn High,
Tantasqua Regional and Shepherd Hill Regional student-athletes) had other ideas this time around.

Auburn held on to defeat Algonquin, 3-2, and
advance to the District semifinals. There, the Rockets
(12-8-1) will play No. 2 Wachusett Regional (14-4-2) after
press time (Wednesday, March 6 at the Wallace Civic
Center). The Tomahawks finished 13-5-3.

Jordan Bartlett of Auburn backhands a shot toward the net between two Algonquin defenders.

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Auburn goalie Mike Sosik makes a glove save during the Rockets’ playoff win against
Algonquin.

Caleb Mackin of Auburn looks for space as he carries the puck against Algonquin’s Noah Auburn’s Joel Miller fights with Nicholas Larson of Algonquin for the puck behind the net.
Larsen and through the neutral zone.

Auburn’s Drew Darger puts Algonquin’s John Thibodeau into the bench as teammates and
coaches avoid the collision.

Anthony List of Auburn finishes his check on Algonquin’s Matteo Calvanesse.

Sports Brief

Charlton Softball
accepting registrations
for Spring 2019 season

Auburn’s Caleb Mackin skates toward the net on a breakaway versus Algonquin.

Charlton Softball Association,
the town’s youth recreational softball league, has opened up registration for the upcoming spring season. Visit http://charltonsoftball.
org to register.

All girls, ages 4-16, are encouraged
to play regardless of experience or
skill. Charlton Softball will teach
new players the fundamentals of the
game, the value of teamwork and
good sportsmanship, and develop a
love for the game. For more experienced players, the league provides
a competitive, yet fun atmosphere
to further develop their skills and
passion for the game of softball.
The cost is $95 ($70 for t-ball) and
a $20 sibling discount is available to
families registering more than one
child.
Visit
http://charltonsoftball.
org to register your daughter, and make sure to follow
CharltonMAsoftball on Facebook
for the latest news and information.
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TRIPS
OFFERED
The “Trips Offered” section is for
non-profit organizations and will run
as space allows. Mail your information
to Trips Offered, c/o Brendan Berube,
PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550; fax
to (508) 764-8015 or e-mail to news@stonebridgepress.news.
CHURCH PILGRIMAGE
Pilgrimage to Italy, Holy Land, and
Medjugorje
St. Joseph’s Church in Charlton is
sponsoring a Pilgrimage Sept. 29- Oct. 9,
2019 to Italy, Holy Land, and Medjugorje
with Fr. Robert Grattatori. The cost is
$4,599; 11 days includes 4-5 star hotels,
airfare, luxury transportation, and
breakfast/dinner daily. A $500 deposit
is due at the time of registration. Please
contact parishioner Dr. Karen Zaleski
for trip details at karenzaleski42@
gmail.com or you may call Proximo
Travel directly for information and to
register at 1-855-842-8001, or 508-340-9370.
BRIMFIELD SENIOR CENTER
CHARLTON SENIOR CENTER
Trip Coordinator Dotti Murphy Please call 978-424-7010
Sign up sheets & flyers available at
the Senior Center / Flyers also available on our web page www.townofcharlton.net Click on Departments then click
on Council on Aging/Senior Center
Pick up is from St. Joseph’s Church 10
H Putnam Rd. Ext., Charlton
2019 Day Trips
March 12 (Tues) Celtic Angels of
Ireland - Special St Patrick’s Day Show
at the Venus de Milo Restaurant- $92.00
April 25 (Thurs) Dancing Dream Abba Tribute Band - Music from Mama
Mia
and other hit songs Davensport Yacht Club - $92.00
June 18 (Tues) 3 Redneck Tenors Musical comedy with downhome
laughs
and big city music
-Davensport Yacht Club - $92.00
July 16 (Tues)   Lobsterbake at
Fosters’s with Michael Minor singer,
comedian,
celebrity impressionist and ventriloquist performing - $99.00
July 25 (Thurs) Gloucester Harbor
Lobsterbake Cruise- fabulous day
on the water with two dance floors,
indoor& outdoor seating and buffet (1
lobster each) $119.00
August 28 (Wed) Ultimate Tribute
Show - Experience some of the greatest
hits from some of the greatest entertainers of all times - Lake Pearl, Wrentham
- $92.00
Sept 17 (Tues) Atlantic City Boys Four dynamtic lead singers perform an
exciting mix of world class vocals and
interactive comedy - Davensport Yacht
Club - $92.00
Oct 2 (Wed) Simon Pearce
Glassblowing Studio and King Arthur
Factory - Fall
foliage, tour glass
blowing factory, and King Arthur factory after lunch - $119.00
Oct 9 (Wed) New Hampshire Turkey
Train - Foliage train ride, Harts Turkey
Farm Luncheon, Mystery stop and
sightseeing - $99.00
Nov. 14
(Thurs) Ricky Nelson
Remembered - Ricky Nelson’s twin sons
perform
their father’s hit songs
- Venus DeMilo, Swansea $95.00
Dec 3 (Tues) Johnny Mathis Christmas
Tribute - Ultimate tribute to Johnny
Mathis with Christmas songs and some
of his biggest hits - Davensport Yacht
Club -$92.00
2019 Overnight Trips
June 9 - 11 Bar Harbor, Boothbay
Harbor & Arcadia National Park - 3
days, 2 nights - $459pp double, $599 single
Sept 20 - 22 Lake George Balloon
Festival - 3 days, 2 nights -$449pp double, $599 single
Please call Dotti Murphy at 978-4247010 for details if interested in any trips.

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA

Southbridge, 8:30 a.m. Webster.
Sightseeing & visit to the Brick
Marketplace. Get on track for the
Newport Rail!
June 9: Gloucester Lobster		
$102
New England’s finest cruise
lobster luncheon! 8:30 a.m. Southbridge,
9 a.m. Webster. Enjoy a relaxing cruise
& great cuisine with your friends. The
best summertime trip ever!
July 14: Essex Steam Train		
$102
Great summertime tour in
Connecticut. 9 a.m. Southbridge, 9:30
a.m. Webster. Delicious luncheon, train
ride & Connecticut River cruise. Make
tracks for the Essex Steam Train!
Aug. 11: Newport Playhouse Show &
Lobster Fest		
$102
Special lobster feast! 8:30 a.m.
Southbridge, 9 a.m. Webster. Terrifi
“Funny Money” show & cabaret.
Lobster feast & Newport’s best show!
Sept. 15-17: Atlantic City Resorts
Casino			$259
Atlantic City’s original casino!
7 a.m. Webster, 7:30 a.m. Southbridge.
$25 slot play/$60 food credit/Casino
Revue Show. Atlantic City! The ‘Shore’
Thing!
Oct. 6: NH Turkey Train		
$92
Scenic rail tour round Lake
Winnipesaukee and lunch! 9 a.m.
Southbridge, 9:30 a.m. Webster.
Spectacular New England footage! New
Hampshire awaits!

For reservations contact Jan Caouette
at (508) 887-2215. Make checks payable
to Bernadette Circle #709 and mail to
Bernadette Circle #709, PO Box 201,
Webster MA 01570. The Daughters of
Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable
Catholic women’s organization
DUDLEY SENIORS
For information and reservations
contact Evelyn Grovesteen at (508) 7648254
Also next year, Sept.13-21, we will be
going to Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island and New Brunswick. Included
is transportation, lodging, 14 meals,
guided tours of Acadia National park,
Halifax, Peggy’s Cove, Lunenburg,
Prince Edward Island including Anne
of Green Gables’ home, admission to
King’s Landing Historical Settlement,
admission to Hopewell Rocks, and a
visit to St. John. Tips for driver and
step-on guides are included. Games,
drinks and snacks will be provided on
travel days. Cost is $1065 pp/ double
occupancy. Call Evelyn Grovesteen for
info at (508) 764-8254
EAST
CENTER

BROOKFIELD

SENIOR

For information and reservations,
please contact Judy Shute (508) 867-9224
LEICESTER SENIOR CENTER
Contact Leicester Senior Center, Joan
Wall, (508) 892-3967 for information and
reservations.
Friday, January 18: Trip to Foxwoods
Casino. Bus leaves at 8 a.m.; cost is $30.
Free buffet and $10 in free slot play.
Friday, February 15: Trip to Foxwoods
Casino. Bus leaves at 8 a.m.; cost is $30.
Free buffet and $10 in free slot play.
Friday, March 15: Trip to Foxwoods
Casino. Bus leaves at 8 a.m.; cost is $30.
Free buffet and $10 in free slot play.
Friday, April 19: Trip to Foxwoods
Casino and Captain Jack’s. Bus leaves
at 8 a.m. Cost is $79. Free buffet and $10
for free slot play. Choice of lobster or
prime rib at Captain Jack’s.
Thursday, May 16: Trip to Newport
Playhouse for “Clothes Encounter.”
Bus leaves at 9 a.m. Cost is $89 for show,
buffet and cabaret.

The Daughters of Isabella proudly
present our 2019 Fantastic Worldwide
Tours!

Monday-Thursday, June 1-13: Trip to
Wildwood Crest & Cape May and a day
at Resorts Casino in Atlantic City. Bus
leaves at 7 a.m. Cost is $599, including
driver’s tip and all one-day guides.

April 30-May 2: Atlantic City Resorts
Casino $249
Atlantic City’s original casino!
7 a.m. Webster, 7:30 a.m. Southbridge.
Slot play/$60 food credit/two Casino
Revue shows. Right on the Atlantic City
boardwalk!

Friday, July 12: Trip to the Gloucester
Lobster Cruise with clam bake and buffet aboard the ship. Bus leaves at 9 a.m.
Cost is $99. On the way home, we can
enjoy ice cream at Kimball’s Farm.

May 19: Newport Rail			
$92
Enjoy beautiful Newport
on an elegant luncheon train. 8 a.m.

DISTRICT

continued from page
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The third and final category
of residents being addressed in
the new policy are those that
live in Dudley but don’t rent or
own property. These are usually people living in a family
members home as an official
occupant and who may contrib-

Wednesday, Aug. 14: Trip to the
Summer Theatre for “Saturday Night
Fever” and Hart’s Turkey Farm. Bus
leaves at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $99.

ute to the household but do not
pay rent or a mortgage in a traditional manner that would be
easily documented. This is the
most significant change to the
policy as, to this point, there
has been no language defining
how to verify the residency of
these kinds of families.
“We understand that there
are going to be many situations where people move in for

Friday, Sept. 13: Trip to Lake
Winnipesaukee Cruise. Buffet luncheon
& scenic sights and a visit to Moulton
Farm Market. Bus leaves at 8:30 a.m.
Cost is $99.
Thursday, Oct. 17: Trip to Twin Rivers
and Wright’s Chicken Farm. Bus leaves
at 9 a.m. $7 food credit and $10 slot play.
Cost is $59.
MARY QUEEN OF THE ROSARY
PARISH
SPENCER — Mary Queen of the
Rosary Parish, 60 Maple St., Spencer,
is offering the following trips. For more
information, call Bernard Dube at (508)
885-3098.
IRELAND: September 9-22, 2019
USA:
SPLENDORS
OF
THE
NORTHWEST: May 20 to June 4, 2019
JAPAN: March 26 to April 9, 2020
JAPAN & CHINA: March 26 to April
22, 2020
SPAIN & PORTUGAL: September
9-24, 2020
MILLBURY SENIOR CENTER
1 River St., Millbury, (508) 865-9154
NORTHBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
Phone: 508-234-2002
www.northbridgemass.org/council-on-aging
SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS
ASSOCIATION
Contact Jim Julian at the Casaubon
Senior Center Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday 9-10 a.m. or call (774) 922-4049 or
e-mail jimtrips@yahoo.com.
Trips are open to the public! Make
checks payable to the Southbridge
Senior Citizens Association, payment
due at sign up:
SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS
2019 TRIP SCHEDULE
OPEN TO PUBLIC
PAYMENT DUE AT SIGN UP
March 12, 2019 – Tuesday – Foxwoods
$25 – 8:30 - AM bus.
For $25 You get a deluxe motor coach
ride to the casino. You will have 5 hours
at the casino to gamble or PLAY BINGO
as the bus will leave Foxwoods at 3:30
PM.
You will receive $10 for gaming and
$15 meal voucher.
April 30 - May 2, 2019 – Tuesday –
Thursday - Atlantic City
You will get 2 nights on the boardwalk. You also get a $25 in slot play and
$60 food credit and see 2 stage shows.
Trolley’s available.
For details call Jan at 508 887 2215
May 19, 2019 – Sunday – Newport rail
tour.
Tour ocean drive: board the excursion scenic dinning car for a 90 minute
tour along Narragansett bay. Enjoy a
full course lunch on the train when
you book give choice of meal - chicken
Marcella - or Atlantic Cod.
For details call Jan at 508 887 2215
June 9, 2019 – Sunday – Gloucester
Beaufort princess cruise.
Board the ship for a New England
clam bake including clams, lobster
chowder BBQ chicken and more finish with chocolate mousse. Cruise the
harbor for 2 1/2 hours with music on
board. Visit the Salem visitor center
and shops.
For details call Jan at 508 887 2215
July 23, 2019 – Tuesday - Mohegan
Sun $25 - 10 AM Bus
For $25 You get a deluxe motor coach
ride to the casino You will have 5
hours at the casino as the bus will leave
Mohegan Sun at 4 PM. You will receive
$10 for gaming and $15 meal voucher.
August 28, 2019 – Wednesday –
Diamonds and Pearls the ultimate tribute show.
For $95 you will get a deluxe motor
coach to Lake Pearl in Wrentham MA.
where you will hear the music of Neil
Diamond, Carol King, Janice Joplin
and more. You have a choice of baked
stuffed chicken or schrod
September 17, 2019 Tuesday - Atlantic
City Boys For $95 you will get a deluxe
motor coach to Danvers Yacht Club in
Danvers MA. where you will hear the
music of the Beach Boys, The Drifters,
the Bee Gees and more. You have a
choice of baked stuffed chicken or
schrod.
October 8th - 15th , 2019 – ALL
INCLUSIVE ARUBA Happily Full - I
am taking names for standby on this
trip and for 2020 trip
November 12, 2019 – Tuesday –
Foxwoods $25 - 10 - AM bus.
For $25 You get a deluxe motor coach

financial reasons, for healthcare reasons, and they’re not
paying rent so they can’t produce anything that shows us
their rent and they don’t own
the home,” Nash said.
The solution is that the new
policy will require a shared
housing affidavit that must be
notarized notarization and that
the homeowner or landowner
must appear in person with the
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ride to the casino You will have 5 hours
at the casino as the bus will leave
Foxwoods at 4 PM. You will receive $10
for gaming and $15 meal voucher.
Trips are open to the public!
Make checks payable to the
Southbridge
Senior
Citizens
Association.
Contact Jim Julian at the Casaubon
senior center Monday, Wednesday or
Friday mornings from 9:00 to 10:00 AM
or call 774 922 4049, or e-mail me jimtrips@yahoo.com
FRIENDS
SENIORS

OF

STURBRIDGE

Presenting Dancing Dream, the
Ultimate ABBA Tribute Band, Hear
them perform the songs that you will
be singing for days afterwards such
as Dancing Queen, Take a Chance on
Me, Gimme Gimme Gimme, Fernando,
Waterloo, Super Trouper, Knowing Me
Knowing You, Name of the Game and
of course Mamma Mia. The Dancing
Dream Band will transport you back
to a simpler time period of 1974 to 1982
as ABBA became one of the most successful groups in the history of popular music. Their six number 1 hits
were Fun, Inspiring and Uplifting. Be
amazed with the Bands beautiful harmony, elaborate costumes, and brilliant
choreography.
Come along with us on Wednesday
April 24th as we travel by Deluxe
Motorcoach Transportation to the
Luxurious Danversport Yacht Club
which is about one and a half hours
drive from Sturbridge. Included with
the Bus and the Show, is a delicious
Plated Luncheon of Stuffed Breast
of Chicken, or Baked Schrod, Salad,
Potato, Vegetables, Breads, Dessert and
Coffee/Tea.
Tickets are also available for those
people who prefer to drive on their own.
These Shows are open to the Public
ages 21 and over. For more information,
please contact Dick Lisi at 508-410-1332
or at lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
The Best Impersonators of All the
Biggest Stars
The Friends of the Sturbridge
Seniors will travel to the Lake Pearl
Banquet Facility in Wrentham to see
the Edwards Twins on Sunday, May 19.
The Edwards Twins are Las Vegas #1
Impersonators. See them as they dress
and bring to life Sonny and Cher, Billy
Joel, Elton John, Neil Diamond, Lionel
Richie, Lady Gaga, Celine Dion, Bette
Midler, Barbara Streisand, Tom Jones,
Andre Boccelli, Rod Stewart, Pavarotti,
Stevie Wonder, Ray Charles and many
more Stars. NBC Today Show says “It is
One of the Most Extraordinary Shows
We Have Ever Seen.”
For just $92, included is Deluxe
Motor Coach Transportation, a Lavish
Sunday Brunch that has numerous
Breakfast Foods and Lunch Food
Choices, Cold Refreshments, Coffee,
Tea as well as your Show Tickets. A
number of my Friends have also seen
the Edwards Twins on Cruise Ships
and have told me these entertainers are
Great! For Tickets or more information, please contact Dick Lisi at 508-4101332 or at lisirichard15@yahoo.com.

ST. ANDREW BOBOLA PARISH
TRIP TO USA NATIONAL PARKS St
Andrew Bobola Parish, is organizing
a special TRIP TO THE NATIONAL
PARKS 11 DAYS, May 12-23 2019. Total
cost: $2,000
PILGRIMAGE
TO
ISRAEL
AND
JORDAN
St. Andrew Bobola Parish is organizing a Pilgrimage to Israel and Jordan
March 17-28, 2019. All inclusive cost
with breakfast, dinners is $3,190.
Please
contact:
508-943-5633.
Registration forms are available on the
website: www.standrewbobola.com
UNION SAINT-JEAN-BAPTISTE
CHAPTER 12
Union Saint-Jean-Baptiste, Chapter
#12, Southbridge, is sponsoring a variety of excursions for all to enjoy in
2019. We are a non-profit family oriented Franco-American fraternal society
since 1900. As always, you do not have
to be a member to participate in any
of the scheduled events. All are welcome. Gift certificates purchased in any
amount can be used by the recipient to
any event at face value. For information
or reservations contact Ted at (508) 7647909.
2019
2019 is the Society’s 27th anniversary
in providing members and non-members alike the opportunity to experience
excursions of a day or extended days.
All are welcome to travel with our organization.

parent or guardian at the time
of registration and provide the
appropriate documents.
Members of the School
Committee had few questions
regarding the policy although
there were inquiries about how
violations would be handled
going forward. Nash said if it
is discovered that someone was
not actually living in the towns
of Charlton or Dudley the stu-

dents wouldn’t be immediately
removed from school but rather the parents would be notified and asked to meet with the
superintendent to resolve the
situation. Any further action
would be decided after that
meeting.
The School Committee is
expected to readdress and
potentially approve the new
policy this month.
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OBITUARIES
Dennis Tully
CHARLTON
-Dennis Tully, the
owner of MTD Micro
Molding and the loving patriarch of the
Tully family, died
unexpectedly
on
Thursday, February
28.
He leaves his wife
and soulmate of 34 years, Darlene
(Crowley) Tully; his son Eric and his
wife Jamie Tully; his two daughters,
Megan and Emily Tully, and Emily’s
fiance, Eric Ray; his parents, Richard
and Margaret (Graham) Tully; two
brothers, James and Steven Tully; two
sisters, Karen Tully and Donna Bibber;
two grandsons, Craig and Gavin;
brother-in-law and best friend Danny
and his wife Annette Crowley; sisterin-law Debbi and her husband David
Mann; many nephews and nieces; and
his beloved dog, Riley. He also leaves
his forever friends, Ray and Linda
Tetreault; Brian and Jayne Garney;
Steven and Kathy Oslowski; and many
more. He had a special way of turning
friends into family, and his sense of
humor lit up any room he entered.
Dennis was born in 1960 in
Southbridge, graduated from Shepherd
Hill Regional High School, and earned
his Bachelor’s Degree at UMass Lowell
in 1982.
Around that time, Dennis worked up
the courage to invite his best friend’s
younger sister, a pretty Charlton girl
named Darlene, to dinner. That night
at the Hilltop Steakhouse in Saugus
launched a 37-year love story. Dennis
and Darlene wed in 1984 in Charlton,
and renewed their vows 30 years later
in front of their family and friends at
their vacation home in Vermont, affectionately dubbed Tully Acres. They
were life partners, best friends and the
loves of each other’s lives.
Dennis and Darlene had one son and
two daughters, Eric, Meg and Emily,
completing a family that was always at
the center of his life. He was a loving,
caring, inspiring father who could be
relied upon anytime, whether for help
on a project or a laugh and a hug when
they were needed.
While Dennis was a family man first,
he was also a shrewd businessman
and brilliant engineer. For decades,
he helped lead Miniature Tool & Die,
the micro-molding business his father,
Richard, began in 1972 in his Charlton
basement. In 2008, Dennis purchased
the business from his father, rebranded it MTD Micro Molding, and repositioned it for the medical-device market, steering it to enormous success.
MTD became known around the world
for its mastery of highly precise, specialized miniature parts that no other
company could produce, including the

Pamela A. Corey, 57

world’s smallest molded plastic part.
Under Dennis, MTD became one of the
nation’s fastest growing companies and
won numerous awards, including being
named one of the plastics industry’s
best places to work. Despite the company’s accolades, Dennis was always
most proud of his staff, whom he cared
for deeply.
Dennis was the most selfless and generous man we knew, always investing
time, effort and money into causes he
and his loved ones cared about, from
cystic fibrosis to the RFK Children’s
Action Corps to Brake the Silence, the
organization he helped lead to end the
stigma of mental illness and prevent suicides. Dennis was also a member of several golf leagues, the Society of Plastic
Engineers and Sigma Phi Omicron.
He enjoyed traveling the world with
Darlene, smoking meats, brewing beer,
winning at bags and washer hole, snowmobiling, riding his Harley, and watching his New England sports teams win
championship after championship.
Dennis had a knack for making others feel welcome, happy and loved. He
could make you laugh -- whether via his
goofy poems or world-class collection
of costumes and wigs -- and he could
make you cry, in a good way. That’s
why his friends and family always
looked to Dennis for giving toasts and
officiating weddings. We also looked
to him for some of the best times of
our lives. Dennis and Darlene designed
their homes in Charlton and Vermont
for hosting family and friends, and they
loved nothing more than being surrounded by loved ones. We will always
cherish our weekend-long gatherings at
Tully Acres, where Dennis was at the
center of every gift exchange, golf outing, bags tournament, panini contest,
Steven Day, St. Patrick’s Day parade,
and long night piling pallets onto the
fire.
Most of all, Dennis loved his family,
friends and life. Now we will all carry
that love on in our own lives. We will
forever cherish our memories of you,
Dennis, and you will live on in our
hearts. We love you.
His funeral will be held at 10AM
Thursday, March 7, in the Charlton City
United Methodist Church, 74 Stafford
St. Charlton.
Calling hours were 5 to 8PM
Wednesday, March 6, in the BelangerBullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy ST.
Southbridge.
In lieu of flowers, please make a
donation to Brake the Silence, Inc., PO
Box 835, Charlton, MA
01507.
An online guestbook and a
video tribute are available at www.
BelangerFuneralHome.com

Send all obituary notices to
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to Obits@stonebridgepress.news

CHARLTON- Pamela A. (Alarie)
Corey, 57, passed away on Wednesday,
Feb. 27th, in the Lanessa Extended Care
Center, Webster, after a long illness.
She leaves her husband of 32 years,
Mark J. Corey; her two sons, Tyson
Corey and his wife Erin of Dudley and
Braxton Corey of Worcester; her brother, Corey J. Alarie of Southbridge; her
sister, Monique Sacco of Rockland;
her two uncles Richard Garceau
of Sturbridge and David Garceau of
Southbridge; and nieces and nephews.
She was predeceased by her sister, Kim
Sandino. Pam was born in Southbridge
the daughter of Cyril and Patricia
(Garceau) Alarie. She was a graduate
of Southbridge High School
Pam worked at the Harrington
Memorial Hospital in Southbridge and

later for Dr. Stephen Kurland’s Office
in Southbridge for many years. She
enjoyed gardening. She also enjoyed
antiques and going to flea markets.
She was also an avid fan of all the
Boston sports teams, especially the New
England Patriots.
Her funeral will be held on Friday,
March 8th, at 10:00am in the Daniel T.
Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St.,
Southbridge. Burial will follow in New
Notre Dame Cemetery, Southbridge.
Calling hours in the funeral home will
be held on Thursday, March 7th, from
5:00 to 7:00pm.
In lieu of flowers donations may
be made to the American Diabetes
Association, P.O. Box 11454, Alexandria,
VA 22312.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Edward W. “Ted” Heywood, Sr.
STURBRIDGE- Edward W. “Ted”
Heywood, Sr., 80, of Colonial Dr., passed
away peacefully on Tuesday, Feb. 26th,
in the UMass Memorial Medical Center,
University Campus, Worcester.
His wife of 48 years, Joan S. (Igoe)
Heywood, passed away in 2010. He
leaves his five children, Edward W.
“Ted” Heywood, Jr. and his wife Carole
of Charlton, John P. Heywood and
his wife Catherine of Northbrook, IL,
Joan S. Hicks and her husband Russell
of Westford, Joseph D. Heywood of
Boston, and Christopher M. Heywood
and his wife Christie of Katy, TX;
his two sisters, Eleanor Norris of
Ipswich and Sr. Rita Heywood, SND of
Ipswich. He also leave sixteen grandchildren whom he adored, Catherine
A. Heywood, John P. Heywood, Jr.,
Joseph A. Heywood, Mary E. Heywood,
Delaney A. Heywood, Thomas Casey
Heywood, Christopher E. Heywood,
Grace S. Heywood, Jane P. Heywood,
Christopher M. Heywood, Jr., Anne E.
Heywood, William A. Heywood, Robert
E. Heywood, Katherine L. Heywood,
Elizabeth J. Heywood and Mary
Alexandra Heywood; and many nieces
and nephews. He was predeceased by
three sisters, Margaret B. Heywood,
Barbara Bullock and Bettyanne Macedo.
He was born on April 27, 1938 in Boston
the son of Edward and Elizabeth (Carty)
Heywood.
Ted graduated from Villanova
University with a degree in Electrical
Engineering. Ted began work as an
engineer at Gillette, then at School
House Candy and American Optical

Corp. before holding key executive positions at Digital Equipment Corp., Cad
Key, Inc., UAS Automation Systems Inc.,
Zenith Data Systems and Packard Bell
NEC, Inc. A staunch Roman Catholic,
Ted was an active member in many
ministries at St. John Paul II parish
in Southbridge. He was also active in
the community and as a member of the
board at Sturbridge Hills Condominium
Association. Ted made the most of his
retirement. He travelled often to take
part in the milestones of all of his many
grandchildren. He was an avid reader
and loved playing golf, especially when
it included instructing his grandchildren on how to play his beloved game.
Ted’s dry wit, tireless generosity, and
unwavering compassion and commitment to his values earned him friends
in all of his communities. Ted was a
loving and devoted brother, husband,
father, grandfather and friend. He will
be truly missed by all.
His funeral was held on Tuesday,
March 5th, from the Daniel T. Morrill
Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St.,
Southbridge, with a Mass at 11:00am in
St. Mary’s Church of the St. John Paul II
Parish, 263 Hamilton St., Southbridge.
Burial was held on Wednesday, March
6th, in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, West
Roxbury. Calling hours in the funeral
home were held on Monday, March 4th,
from 5:00 to 8:00pm.
In lieu of flowers donations may be
made to St. John Paul II Parish, 279
Hamilton St., Southbridge, MA 01550.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com

CHARLTON, MA / PASCOAG, RI
- Donna R. (Fellows) Gaudette age 75
passed away Friday, March 1, 2019 at
the Overlook Masonic Health Care,
Charlton, MA. She was the wife of the
late Joseph Gaudette. She leaves two
sons, Robert R. Hart Jr. and his wife
Jill of Bell, Florida, Christopher A. Hart
and his wife Tammylyn of Pascoag, RI,
two daughters, Tracy Norris and her
husband Butch of Utila and Elizabeth
Hatcher and her husband Kevin of
Seattle, Washington, ten grandchildren and four great grandchildren. She
also leaves a sister Nancy Orfield of
Minnesota.
She was born in Rochester, Minnesota

daughter of the late Martin Fellows and
Barbara (Tyson) Fellows and lived in
Charlton for the past several months,
prior to that living in Pascoag, RI.
Donna was realtor most of her life. She
enjoyed puzzles and reading the bible.
There are no calling hours. Services to
be announced. Please omit flowers and
donations in her memory may be made
to Overlook Hospice, 88 Masonic Home
Rd., Charlton, MA 01507. The ShawMajercik Funeral Home, 48 School St.,
Webster, MA has been entrusted with
her arrangements. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you post a condolence or light a
candle.

Donna R. Gaudette, 75

CALENDAR
Sunday, March 10
ANNUAL “SPAY”GHETTI SUPPER
hosted by the Here Today Adopted
Tomorrow Animal Sanctuary at
Brimfield Congregational Church.
There are two seatings, 4:30-6 p.m. and
6:30-7:30 p.m. Advance tickets: $10/
adult, $5 for seniors (60 and older), and
kids under 12. Tickets available at the
door. Menu: Spaghetti with sauce, macaroni and cheese, allergen free option,
salad, bread, dessert and beverages.
Raffles and 50/50 fun too! Special raffle:
bring an item from the Amazon wish
list and be entered into a special raffle!
The wish list can be found on Amazon
or by visiting our Web site at www.
heretodaysanctuary.org. Tickets may
be purchased through our Web site or
by calling (413) 324-8224. We hope to see
you there!

Friday, March 15
SARAH THE FIDDLER TRIO is coming to the Brimfield Town Hall, 21 Main
St. (Route 20), Brimfield on Friday,
March 15 at 7 p.m. Combining her influence of old-time Irish, world, and classical music, Sarah takes her audiences on
a musical journey from old time singa-longs to lively polkas and rousing
reels. Sarah will be performing with her
husband Keith DaSilva on drums and
Joe Dziok on piano and accordion. This
promises to be a high energy show loved
by audiences of all ages. This is a fundraiser for the Brimfield Senior Center
and will offer complimentary food and
beverages as well as door prizes and
50/50 raffle. Advance tickets are at 12,
available at the Senior Center located

in the First Congregational Church, 20
Main St., or email at sking10@comcast.
net. Tickets are $15 at the door and
parking is free. For more information
call 413-245-7253.

Saturday, March 16
CORNED BEEF DINNER: 5:30-7
p.m., Charlton City United Methodist
Church. We are cooking our sumptuous
corned beef dinner with the fixings,
including corned beef, potatoes, cabbage, carrots and turnips, plus homemade cake with green sprinkle frosting.
$10 for adults, $6 for children age six
to 12, under five free. Maximum of $40
per family. Get your reservations in for
seating or order take out. Call (508) 2487379 to reserve a table or order a take
out dinner.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER AND
DANCE FUNDRAISER, 7-11 p.m.,
Polish Club, Southbridge. Corned beef
and cabbage dinner catered by Elm
Centre Café and Catering. Music by DJ
Shawn Clark. All proceeds to benefit
the Relay for Life of SWC.

Sunday, March 31
BUFFUMVILLE DAM TOUR: Join
Park Ranger Jamie today at 1 p.m. at
Buffumville Lake, Charlton.

Sunday, April 28
BUFFUMVILLE DAM TOUR: Join
Park Ranger Jamie today at 1 p.m. at
Buffumville Lake, Charlton.

ONGOING
CHARLTON AMERICAN LEGION
POST 391 meets every fourth Monday
of the month at 7 p.m. in the Charlton
Grange Hall. All veterans are welcome.
We’d love to see you. We sponsor Boy
Scout Troop 165, as well as three Boys
Staters & assist young men interested in attending the State Police summer school. We also assist the Charlton
Little League financially, as well as
other things such as veteran’s wakes &
funerals. There’s plenty we can still do
to help our community.
“A CARING PLACE” MEMORY
CAFÉ: A Memory Café is a place where
people living with a cognitive related
illness or injury such as; Parkinson’s,
Dementia, Alzheimer’s, PTSD, autism
and any other related illness or injury can go with their loved ones (often
their caregivers), and spend quality
time together away from the negativity
and stigma that often accompanies this.
A Memory Café is a safe, judge free
and fun place for people to go where
they can be themselves and enjoy the
company of loved ones and never have
to worry about what others are thinking. We will never ask for a diagnosis
and anyone from any town or city and
any age are welcome. We only ask
that all guests have a caregiver with
them and that the guest has a cognitive
related illness or injury. Staff is not
responsible for the personal care of any
guest. We are accepting to any level of
ability and always welcome new people. Our Memory Café is run on dona-

tions and sponsors. Light refreshments
are often served. Our atmosphere is
geared toward fun yet comfortable and
always safe. Our Café often hosts singers, dancers and performers who will
help bring back old memories and days
gone by. Our Café also hosts fun interactive activities but never educational
events; we feel this should be a fun time
spent together. Please see the upcoming scheduled events coming to our
Memory Café over the next few months.
Signups are encouraged. We are open
the first Wednesday of each month from
3-5 p.m.
BUSINESS NETWORKING: Join
us for a FREE Business Networking
Meeting! Thursdays - 7am at Old
Sturbridge Village Oliver Wight Tavern
- Grecian Room, 1 Old Sturbridge
Village Rd, Sturbridge, For more info
call Tia @ 774-200-6740
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Please
come join us for a fun evening of exercise and basketball at the Heritage
School gym in Charlton. We play pickup
basketball from 7-9 PM every Monday
evening from September to June based
on the school schedule. There are no
set teams and participation is free for
women 18 years and older. Please contact Deb at 508-248-3600 for more information.
Pilgrimage to Italy, Holy Land, and
Medjugorje
St. Joseph’s Church in Charlton is
sponsoring a Pilgrimage Sept. 29- Oct. 9,
2019 to Italy, Holy Land, and Medjugorje
with Fr. Robert Grattatori. The cost is
Turn To
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$4,599; 11 days includes 4-5 star hotels,
airfare, luxury transportation, and
breakfast/dinner daily. A $500 deposit
is due at the time of registration. Please
contact parishioner Dr. Karen Zaleski
for trip details at karenzaleski42@
gmail.com or you may call Proximo
Travel directly for information and to
register at 1-855-842-8001, or 508-340-9370.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
third Wednesday each month, 6-7 p.m.
at the Overlook Independent Living
Building, fourth floor Solarium, 88
Masonic Home Road, Charlton. The
intent is to build a support system,
exchange practical information, talk
through issues and ways of coping,
share feelings, needs and concerns and
to learn about community resources.
Contact Kathy Walker at (508) 4342551 or kawalker@overlook-mass.
org for more information. Presented
by Alzheimer’s Association MA/NH
Chapter, visit (800) 272-3900 or alz.org.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby
of coin collecting. Or maybe you are
an old time collector. Our club, the
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn
from each other through our monthly
guest speakers, show and tell presentations, monthly coin auctions and free
attendance prizes. Our group loves to
share their knowledge with each other.
About half of our members also like to
eat. Each month we have a simple dinner with dessert and refreshments just
prior to our meeting, which allows us
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth
Wednesday of each month starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center
located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is
the building directly behind the Oxford
Town Hall building. For more information, please contact Dick Lisi at (508)
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
Free Playgroup at the Hitchcock
Academy; sponsored by Union 61 Family
Foundation Five Grant. It includes:

Music & Movement on Wednesday
9-9:45 a.m. and Playgroup on Monday &
Thursday 9-11 a.m. For more information about these and a variety of other
classes visit us at www.hitchcockacademy.org or call 413-245-9977
Grief Support Group: at Overlook
Hospice, Charlton: Have you recently
experienced the loss of a parent, child,
sibling, friend or spouse? We are here to
help. Join a safe, supportive and caring
group to share your stories and support
others who are learning to live again
after the death of a loved one. Drop-in
group for adults meets on the second
and fourth Wednesday of every month,
1-2:30 p.m. Contact Susan Fuller at (508)
434-2200.
NUMISMATICS: Southbridge Coin
Club meets on the third Friday of the
month (except July and August). The
doors open by 7 p.m. and the meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m. Collectors of all ages
are welcome. The meetings include raffle, auction, and show and tell. Light
refreshments are served. The meetings
are held in the community room at
the Southbridge Savings Bank at 200
Charlton Rd. (Route 20), Sturbridge.
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS:
Traditional open AA meetings in a
friendly setting. Come early to chat
and share in refreshments. Friday evenings at 7:30 p.m., Hitchcock Academy,
Brimfield.
K9 NOSE WORK: A sport open to all
breeds of dog and their people Saturday
mornings over six weeks at Hitchcock
Academy in Brimfield starting Jan. 19.
Progressive training levels offered. Fee:
$145 per dog, per session. Instructor:
Laurie Merritt, M.Ed., CPDT-KA, CNWI,
Certified K9 NoseWork Instructor –
National Association of Canine Scent
Work.
SEN-I JUDO CLUB: This course runs
all year long on Sundays, Mondays and
Thursdays at Hitchcock Academy in
Brimfield, and is well suited for all
levels of practitioners, including beginners! Call Sensei Israel Lopez at (413)
279-4330 for more information.
FAMILY
FOUNDATIONS
5:
PLAYGROUP: This free program for
preschool-aged children is sponsored

by the Union 61 Family Foundation 5
Grant. 9-11 a.m. Mondays while school
is in session until May at Hitchcock
Academy, Brimfield. Pre-register your
child by calling Karen Distefano at (508)
867-2232 or e-mailing union61cfce@tantasqua.org.
WEIGHT WATCHERS: Traditional
Weight Watchers Meetings Monday
evenings at Hitchcock Academy in
Brimfield. Times: WeighIn/Registration
5:30 p.m., meeting 6 p.m. Leader: Angela
Kramer. Visit www.weightwatchers.
com to become a member or to learn
more about Weight Watchers.
YOGA: Hatha Yoga benefits are
stress-relieving. Relax & rejeuvenate
with postures & guided meditation
to restore the body. Bring a mat and
wear comfortable clothing. All levels
welcome. Six weekly classes held on
Monday nights at Hitchcock Academy
in Brimfield from 7:15-8:45 p.m., beginning Jan. 21.
ART GROUP: Participants enjoy time
to socialize, draw and paint together informally, without instruction at
Hitchcock Academy in Brimfield on
Tuesday nights beginning Jan. 22. No
pre-registration required. Bring your
own supplies and enjoy! Free will donations are welcome. 9-11:30 a.m. Contact
Hitchcock at (413) 245-9977 for more
information.
GRANDPARENTS IN THE KNOW:
Grandparents with custody of their
grandchildren meet on the first
Tuesday of the month from 9-10:30 a.m.
at Hitchcock Academy in Brimfield.
GENEALOGY RESEARCH ABC’S:
We all know something about our families — it’s what we don’t know that’s
intriguing. Genealogical research is
becoming very popular, and for good
reason. You might be living right next
door to a third cousin twice removed!
The research can be simple, or it can
be a real challenge. “ABC’s” will guide
you along the right path with tips on
research on- and offline. If you would
like to have a conversation with your
own great grandparents, then your job
is to tell your family story to hand down
to your descendants. Four classes at
Hitchcock Academy in Brimfield begin-
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ning Tuesday, Jan. 22. Instructor: Dave
Robinson, Old Bones Genealogy of New
England.
WATERCOLORS WITH BETH:
Ongoing watercolor classes for all levels
with a new painting every three weeks.
You must register with Beth in advance
to attend. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Wednesdays
at Hitchcock Academy with instructor
Beth Parys. For information and to register, call Beth at (413) 245-3295.
FAMILY FOUNDATIONS 5: Music
& Movement. This free program for
preschool aged children is sponsored
by the Union 61 Family Foundation
5 Grant. 9-10 a.m. every Wednesday
when school is in session until May at
Hitchcock Academy. Pre-register your
child by calling Karen Distefano at 8672232 or e-mailing union61cfce@tantasqua.org.
FAMILY FOUNDATIONS 5: STEAM
GROUP. This free program for preschool aged children is sponsored by
the Union 61 Family Foundation 5
grant. 9-10 a.m. Thursdays when school
is in session until May at Hitchcock
Academy. Pre-register your child by
calling Karen Distefano at (508) 867-2232
or e-mailing union61cfce@tantasqua.
org.
FENCING: Fencing is a sport of combat that originally started as practice
for dueling with swords. Since that
time, it has grown into a modern sport
while maintaining those virtues that
made it great: honor, valor, and grace.
Bring a water bottle, sneakers and
comfortable clothing. Youth and adult
classes with Andy Bloch at Hitchcock
Academy. Fee: $99.
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE
(ASL): American Sign Language is a
visual language using hands, facial
and body expressions. Learn about
deaf culture and mostly come and have
fun. Laughter guaranteed. Six classes
on Thursdays at Hitchock Academy
from 7:15-8:15 p.m. with instructor May
Marques, Rehabilitation Counselor for
the Deaf, Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission. Session A — Beginners
Part I — goes until March 7 (no class
Feb. 21). Session B — Beginners Part
II – goes from March 14-April 25.

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment
For advertising information:
Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126 if your business is in Sturbridge
Call June (508)909-4062 if your business is in Charlton
Sunday
Complete
Dinners
$22.00

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Reserve now for Easter!
Sunday, April 21

FIREPLACE FEASTS Now-April

Advanced
Ticket Sales
Required

1700’s Style Feasts, Prime Rib prepared on the open hearth
of a great fieldstone fireplace
Delicious Early American Fare for your consumption,
you can even enjoy seconds!
Pie Making, Mulling & Chowder demonstrations
Horse drawn wagon or sleigh ride (weather permitting)
Casual dress is a must for this event
View & reserve dates on website or call

Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

Serving Fish and Chips
Fridays During Lent
Hexmark Tavern
Serving great food in a casual atmosphere
Live Music Friday 4-9pm

March Schedule:

main dining room ~ Open: Thur - Sun
hexmark tavern ~ Open: Thurs & Fri
CLOSED FOR VACATION MARCH 25-APRIL 3

Dining Room Hours: Thurs, Fri 11:30-9:00, Sat 5:00-9:00, Sun Noon-8:00

www.salemcrossinn.com

(508)867-2345

Buy any lunch or dinner and get 50% OFF the second lunch or dinner of equal or lesser value, with beverages purchased. Dine-in only
with coupon. One offer per table or party. Not combinable with other
offers or specials. Offer expires 3/31/19.

117 Main Street, Spencer, MA • 774-774-745-8200
41 Worcester Road, Webster, MA • 508-461-5070
Sunday-Thursday: 11am-10pm • Friday, Saturday:11am-11pm
Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

MexicaliGrillRestaurant.com
Now TakiNg ReseRvaTioNs FoR easTeR

Spencer Country Inn
Buy 1 Entree
Get 1 1/2 price
(dine-in only) Cannot be used on
holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 4/30/19

Fish N’ Chips To-Go ~ Fridays Only $10.95

Sunday Brunch
All You Can Eat $14.95
10am-1pm (plus tax & gratuity)

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com
HOURS
Lunch: Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

Function Rooms for 10-250 Guests

YOUR AD HERE

www.StonebridgePress.com
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BEST NEW CAR
& PRE-OWNED
DEALER 2018

2019 Toyota
Corolla SE

2019 Toyota
Camry LE

STK# 270952 | MODEL# 1864
MSRP $21,814

LEASE
FOR

$

STK# 271556 | MODEL# 2532
MSRP $25,544

109

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$5,861 TOTAL DOWN. $20,510 CAPITALIZED COST.

2019 ToyotaTacoma SR5
Double Cab V6
STK# 272164 | MODEL# 7540
MSRP $36,112

LEASE
FOR

$

2019 Toyota
RAV4 LE

219

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$5,959 TOTAL DOWN. $33,948 CAPITALIZED COST.

LEASE
FOR

$

STK# 272490 | MODEL# 4432
MSRP $28,483

169

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$6,076 TOTAL DOWN. $23,752 CAPITALIZED COST.

2019 Toyota
Highlander LE AWD
STK# 271551 | MODEL# 6948
MSRP $36,342

LEASE
FOR

$

229

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$6,120 TOTAL DOWN. $33,694 CAPITALIZED COST.

LEASE
FOR

$

199

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$6,139 TOTAL DOWN. $27,015 CAPITALIZED COST.

2019 Toyota Tundra SR
Double Cab 4×4
STK# 271830 | MODEL# 8339
MSRP $36,229

LEASE
FOR

$

299

/MO*

36 MOS.

12K MILES PER YEAR, $3,999 DOWN + TAX + FEES =
$6,305 TOTAL DOWN. $34,063 CAPITALIZED COST.

All leases are valid through 03/15/2019. Security deposit is waived. Tax, title, registration and $459 documentation fee additional. All leases include $650 acquisition fee. All leases are 36 months 12,000 miles per year. Advertised prices and payments
are on approved credit only and based on MA fees. Offer(s) end 03/15/2019

BEST SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS IN CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND!
2013-2018 Toyota RAV’s Starting @ Only $12,999
30 plus in-stock (e.g. Stk A5295A)
Every Trim and Color Combination

2015 Nissan LEAF S

2016 Toyota Corolla LE

2016 Toyota Camry LE

2013 Toyota RAV4 LE

2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

2013 LEXUS ES 350

Hatchback, 1 spd auto, FWD, 39K mi.,
A270656A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, auto, FWD, 81K mi.,
A271486A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 24K mi.,
A5214

SUV 4x4, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 61K mi.,
A272375A

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 32K mi.,
A5191XX

Sedan, V-6 cyl, auto, beige leather, FWD,
43K mi., A5217

2016 Subaru Legacy 2.5i

2016 Toyota Avalon XLE Plus

2015 Honda Civic Si

2016 GMC Terrain SLE

2016 Toyota Camry XLE

2011 Toyota Highlander SE

Sedan, AWD, H-4 cyl, CVA trans, 40K mi.,
A272592A

Sedan, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, FWD, 77K mi.,
A271775A

Coupe, I-4 cyl, 6 spd MANUAL, FWD,
23K mi., A271600B

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, auto, 48K mi.,
A5183A

Sedan, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, Beige Leather,
FWD, 25K mi., A5195XX

SUV AWD, V-6 cyl, 5 spd auto, 41K mi.,
A272521A

2017 Hyundai Tucson Sport

2019 Buick Encore Essense

2017 Jeep Wrangler JK Winter

2015 Toyota 4Runner SR5

2018 Toyota RAV4 Adventure

2015 Toyota Tacoma

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, 7 spd auto w/ auto-shift,
beige leather, 21K mi., A272578A

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, nav, 652 mi.,
A5216A

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, 5 spd auto, 26K mi.,
A271273A

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 76K mi.,
A272067A

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, 26K mi.,
A271552A

BASE, Dble Cab, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 42K mi.,
A272363A

2015 Toyota Tacoma TRD PRO

2016 Toyota Tundra SR5

2016 RAM 1500 Big Horn

2015 Toyota Tacoma Ltd

2015 Ford F-150 Super

2016 Lexus IS 350

Dble Cab, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 42K mi.,
A271843A

Crew Cab , 4x4, V-8 cyl, auto, 39K mi.,
A5221

Crew Cab, 4x4, V-8 cyl, 8 spd auto, 35K mi.,
nav, A5190XX

Dble Cab, 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, ASH Leather,
54K mi., A5196XX

Crew Cab, 4x4, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, 58K mi.,
A271550A

Sedan, AWD, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto,
Red Leather, 52K mi., A272588A

2016 Lexus IS 300

2016 Toyota 4Runner Ltd

2017 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara

2017 Jeep Wrangler JK 75th Anniversary

$11,298

$18,998

$21,598

$28,998

Sedan, AWD, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, Ash Leather,
10K mi., A5281

$30,998

$12,998

$19,998

$25,998

$28,998

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, 5 spd auto, 56K mi.,
A5143XX

$35,998

$17,998

$19,998

$26,998

$28,998

4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 23K mi.,
A5177A

$17,998

$19,998

$27,998

$29,998

$18,998

$21,598

$27,998

$29,998

$18,998

$21,598

$27,998

$29,998

2014 Porsche
Cayman S
Coupe, H-6 cyl,
auto, rear wheel drive,
Beige leather,
45K mi.,
A271825A

SUV, 4x4, V-6 cyl, 5 spd auto, Black leather,
18K mi., A271590A

$45,998

$35,998
$35,998
Not responsible for typographical errors

0.9 % UP TO 72 MONTHS
OR REBATES UP TO $4,000 ON SELECT MODELS

LOOKING TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT? WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!

We know how important safe and reliable transportation is – for your job, for your family,
and for all your tasks in between. Herb Chamber’s Toyota of Auburn is here to help!
No matter your credit score – quick and easy car loan approvals are available for both new Toyota and used cars.
Call our experts at 508.832.8000 for a financing program that works for you!
PRESIDENT’S
AWARD WINNER
Awarded by Toyota
Motor Sales

98% Recommend
dealerrater.com

Children’s Art Studio

LLC

Quality Vehicles • Bought & Sold
1313 Park Street, Palmer, MA 01069
413.283.3191

PARKAUTOMA.com

B
Section

Friday,
March 8, 2019

Sturbridge Villager
Serving
Sturbridge, Brimfield,
Holland and Wales

Charlton Villager
Serving Charlton,
Charlton City
and Charlton Depot

www.Stonebridge
Press.com

570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 4/11-4/17
5lB BaG

Boar’S Head

ovenGold
RED
POTATOES TURKEY

2/$5.00
HaSS

$7.99 lb.

ORANGES

3/99¢

certiFied
anGuS

FreSH expreSS

STEAKS

2/$3.00

AVOCADOS SIRLOIN

99¢ ea.

SeedleSS
navel

$5.99 lb.

GARDEN
SALAD MIX

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 • Sat. 9:00 - 6:00
Sun. 9:00 - 5:00

Villager
We reserve the right to limit quantities

The

Hands on fun for the young

Yippee!

We are OPEN! Let the FUN begin!
Please enjoy a free hour of
Ohoodles of Doodles on us!
providing ideas, materials, set up & clean up
Open Studio, Play Groups, Birthday Parties,
Church & Family Events...etc
508.506.6667
Rt.20, 630 Main St., Fiskdale, MA
ohoodlesofdoodles@gmail.com

Visit our
facebook page
for weekly
schedule

Mailed free to requesting homes

No need to travel,
your hometown has it all!
We now offer 3D imaging which is the most updated
technology during your visit. It’s a safe, effective,
and accurate way to diagnose and detect such things as
impacted wisdom teeth, root canals, and implants.
Look no further, Southbridge Dental Care.

44 Everett Street, Southbridge, MA
508.764.4600
Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 8:00am - 12:00pm

Say it in
living
color!
The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

Pre-Seaon
BIKE SALE
SAVE $$$
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LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE
The Brimfield Elementary School Committee will hold a public hearing on
its proposed 2019-2020 Elementary
School Budget on Tuesday, March 26,
2019 at 6:30 p.m. at the Brimfield Elementary School in accordance with the
M.G.L., Chapter 71, § 38N. A copy of
the proposed budget is available from
the Office of the Principal, Brimfield Elementary School.
Michele-Lee Shea, Chair
Brimfield School Committee
March 8, 2019

St. John Paul II Parish

Youth Ministry
Fish Fry

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing on the proposed Tantasqua Regional School District budget
for 2019-2020 will be held on Tuesday,
March 19, 2019 at 6:15 p.m. in the Tantasqua Regional Junior High School
Cafeteria, in accordance with M.G.L.,
Chapter 71, § 38N. A copy of the proposed budget is available at the Office
of the Superintendent of Schools, 320A
Brookfield Rd., Fiskdale, MA.
Michael Valanozola,Chairman
Tantasqua Regional School
District Committee
March 8, 2019

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

www.StonebridgePress.com
In Print and Online

Every Friday during Lent
4:30pm - 7:00pm

– MENU –

Fried Fish Dinner ......$10
Fritters & Chips .........$10
Chowder & Fritters ....$10
Chowder .......................$5
Fritters .........................$6
French Fries .................$4
Beverage included with price

Tuscan Room at LaSalle Reception Center
444 Main St., Southbridge

Eat-In or Take-Out
For Orders 508.765.5126

(this number is used for the Fish Fry ONLY)

Stuck in a dinner rut?
No time to cook?
Let us help!
We have a large variety of
home cooked meals
offered daily.

$5

OFF

00

Yum
!

Delicious! Don’t Miss Out!

100’S OF ROLLS OF
STAINMASTER
in
1
#
d
Vote
CARPET
est of

T&G B
ass
Central M

Stainmaster Remnants
Pet Proof Carpeting in Stock

Your purchase of
$25.00 or more with coupon

Hearthstone Market & Catering ~ valid until March 30, 2019

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Find Your Best Night’s
Sleep Today!
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
SPECIAL SAVINGS
Sealy Response
Firm or Plush
Queen mattress only

$299

Upgrade to an
adjustable Base

Sealy Response
Cushion Firm
Queen mattress only

$499
Carrington Chase
Plush EuroTop
Queen mattress only

$599

Sealy Response
Firm or Pillowtop
Queen mattress only

$799

We also carry

www.sundeenfurnitureinc.com

Sundeen Furniture
241 Providence Rd., Whitinsville • 508-234-8777

FREE Delivery & Removal • FREE Financing Available
M.T.W. 9:30-6:00; TH., FRI. 9:30-8:00; SAT. 9:30-6:00; SUN 11-5

Did you know that there is an Adult Day
Health Program in your Community?
It’s the best kept secret

Adult Day Health (ADH) is a community-based
long term care program that provides comprehensive healthcare to individuals in a group
setting. We are dedicated to meet the needs of
chronically ill, frail elderly and disabled adults
who require primary, preventive,
diagnostic, therapeutic, rehabilitative or
palliative services.
We fully understand the difficulty of this very
personal situation and we embrace the opportunity to serve your family. We strive to be a
trusted partner in your family’s time of need.

Quality healthcare,
with socialization and offering
peace of mind during the day…
so they can be at home with
loved ones at night.
Family Owned and Operated Since 1985

10 Cudworth Road • Webster, MA 01570
508-949-3598 www.accorddaycenter.com
Monday - Saturday 8:00-4:00

Route 12 • 3 Clara Barton Rd., North Oxford, MA
508-987-8521 • northoxfordmills.com
Open Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9-5; Wed 9-8

Friday, March 8, 2019
•
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

T.A.
King

Maureen
Cimoch

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Jim
Counihan

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

“Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!”
ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 3 Blueberry Lane! Blueberry Hill - Stunning 9 Rm Colonial! Level Acre Lot! Sought after Neighborhood! Move-in Ready!
Expansive Fam Rm w/Stone Frplc & Cathedral Ceiling! Slider to the Deck! Custom Kit w/Granite Counters and Island Opening to the
Dining Rm! Great Living Rm for Entertaining! Large, Bright 4th Bdrm/Office w/Double Closets, Cathedral Ceiling & Private Slider to
the Deck! Half Bath w/Laundry! Master Bdrm w/His & Hers Closets, Master Bath w/Dble Sinks! Generously Sized 2 Additional Bdrms
w/Large Closets! Hallway 2nd Full Bath! Partially Finished Lower Level - Great TV or Game Rm! Large Storage Area! Private Backyard
w/Shed & Basketball Court! 2 Car Garage w/Plenty of Storage! Charm & Character that can’t be Beat! Minutes from 395, an Ideal
Location! 3 Z C/Air, Newer Windows & Furnace! This Could Be Yours! $359,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER – 23 Lincoln St! 3 Family w/
Great Curb Appeal! Owner Occupied or
Investor! 5/5/4 Rooms! 2/2/2 Bedrooms!
Harwood Floors in Most Rooms! First
Floor Apart Freshly Painted! Replacement
Windows! Off Street Parking! 2 Car Garage!
Easy Highway Access! Conveniently
Located! $229,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 7 Oak St! 2 Family! 5/5
Rms! 2/2 Bdrms! Both Flrs w/Eat-in
Kitchens! Liv Rms w/Wall to Wall! Bdrms
w/Wall to Wall! 3 Season Porches! Gas
Heat w/Recent Buderus on 1st! Electric
Heat on 2nd! Recent Roof, Siding &
Windows! Off Street Parking! Owner
Occupied or Investment! $169,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

PUTNAM – 48 Smith St! 2 Family! 3/8
Rooms! 1/4 Bedrooms! 1/1 Baths! Major
Rehab 2005 – Roof, Gutter & Downspouts,
Vinyl Siding, Windows, Entry Doors! 2018
Electric Heat Conversion! Gas Hot Water!
Off Street Parking! Garage! Town Services!
$129,900.00

REDUCED

DUDLEY – 73 Tracy Rd! Majestically Perched on a Knoll, 1.47 Acres Beautifully Landscaped,
Spacious 2,252’ 8 Rm Colonial! Stainless Applainced Eat-in Country Kit w/Center Isl, Pantry Closet,
Recessed Lighting, Tile Flr & French Dr to Deck! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwd Flr & Classic 3 Windowed
Bumped-out Wall! Entry Foyer! Formal Living Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! The Fireplaced Family Rm w/Wide
Plank Hrdwd Flr will Keep the Family Close! Side Entry Hall Dble Closet, Half Bath w/Laundry Closet!
Upstairs 4 Comfortable Bdrms, 2 w/Hrdwds, 2 w/Wall to Wall all w/Plenty of Closet Space! 18’Master
Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Ceiling Fan, Walk-in Closet, Master Bath w/Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! Off the Hrdwd
Hall the 2nd Full Bath w/Dble Sinks, Granite Vanity, Tile Flr & Linen Closet! Breezeway Attached 2 Car
Garage! Quick Closing Possible, Start Packing! $349,900.00

DUDLEY – 13 Oakwood Ave! Mason
Road Area! 7 Rm Cape! HARDWOOD
FLOORS Throughout! Home Offers Quaint
Kitchen, Open Concept Dining & Living
Rm! 3 Bedrooms! Full Tile Bath! 2 1st Floor
Bdrms! 2nd Flr Bdrm! Walk-in Cedar Closet!
Breezeway to Garage! $205,000.00

THOMPSON – 854 Thompson Rd! Appealing 9 Room Split! Beautiful .63 Acre
Lot! Applianced Granite Kitchen! Dining & Fireplaced Living Rm w/Hardwoods!
17x18 Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/Tile Floor! 3 or 4 Bedrooms, 3 w/Hardwoods!
Fireplaced Family Rm! Updated Full Bath! 1.5 Baths Total! 2 Car Garage! Recent
Furnace! 18x24 Deck! Shed! Convenient to 395 in both Directions, Close to Raceway
Golf Course & Thompson Speedway! $244,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
OXFORD – 8 Vine St! Ideal 6 Rm Ranch! Move-in Condition! Freshly Remodeled
Granite Kit w/New Cabinets, SS Appliances w/Gas Range, New Fusion Enhanced
Vinyl Tile Flr! Brick Frplcd Liv Rm, Gleaming Hrdwd Flr, Recent Bay Window! 3
Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Updated Bath w/Granite Vanity! Fam Rm w/New Wall to Wall!
Home Freshly Painted! 2 Car Attached Garage! 19X37’ In-ground Pool! Shed &
Kennel! $274,900.00

WEBSTER – 21 Spring St! 6 Rm Ranch!
Eat-in Applianced Kit w/Mahogany Cabinets
& Tile Flr! Liv Rm w/Carpet over Hrdwd! 3
Bdrms w/Hrdwds! Master w/Walk-in Closet!
Full Tile Bath! 14X40’ Fam/Game Rm! 2nd
Bathrm w/Laundry! Workshop! Utility Rm! 2
Z Oil Heat! C/Air! 2 Car Garage! Porch! Don’t
Miss Out! $209,900.00

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT
ON DEPOSIT
SUTTON – 30 Jones Rd! 9 Room 2,156’ Colonial! 5.31 Acres of Privacy! Long
Circular Drive! New Granite Kitchen! Dining, Living & Fireplaced Family Rooms
w/Hardwood Floors! Year Round Sunroom w/2 Skylights! 3 Bedrooms! 24’
Master w/Master Bath! 2.5 Bathrooms Total! 12x24 3 Season Porch w/3 Skylights!
Expandable Attic! Wraparound Deck! 2 Car Garage! Central Air! Generator!
Super Easy Access to Rte 146!
$464,900.00

DOUGLAS – 36 Cedar St! Badluck Pond (110Acres) aka Cedar Lake & Laurel
Lake! 2.74 Acres! 633’ Waterfront! 471’ Road Frontage! Beautiful Private Setting!
27X96’, 2,688’ Custom Cedar Ranch w/Hrdwds! Spectacular, Open, Frplcd, Cedar
Cathedral Ceiling, Sky Lighted Great Rm Highlights Home! Custom Island Kit! Lake
Facing Master! 2.5 Baths! All Closets are Cedar! 96’ Screened Porch! Plus 36X72’ 2
Story Heated Boat House/Garage w/5 Rm Caretaker/In-Law Apartment w/2 Bthrms! 5
Full + 2 Half Baths Total! Year Round Country Waterfront Retreat! $599,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 50 West Point Rd! Killdeer Island! Stunning 4,700’ Entertainers Dream! Magnificent Sunsets! Built 2016,
It Has It All! Expansive 2 Story Foyer! Cherry Cabinet Kit w/Oversized Center Isl, Dble Oven, High End Appliances and Walk-in
Butler’s Pantry! Din Rm w/Wet Bar, Sliders to 14x30’ Deck! Bright & Airy Liv Rm Overlooking the Lake, Custom Built Cabinets,
Gas Frplc! 1/2 Bath + Laundry Nearby! An ELEVATOR to Service All 3 Floors! Glorious Stairway leads up to 3 Spacious Bdrms
each with their Own Private Baths! Luxurious Master w/Tray Ceiling, Walk-in Closet + Private Balcony! Expansive Master Bath,
Soaker Tub & Large Tile Shower! Walk-up Attic w/Expansion Possibilities! Lower Level boasts Full Kit, 1/2 Bath, Lake Facing Fam
Rm, Media/Exercise Rm + Lake Facing Bdrm w/Frplc & Private Bath! Slider to Patio! 13 Individual Splits to Control Rm Temps!
Oversized 2 Car Garage! This Home is Loaded w/Quality & Detail! Quick Closing No Problem! Don’t Delay! $1,199,000.00

SOLD
DUDLEY – 9 Progress Ave! 6 Rm Cape!
Move In Ready! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Din
& Liv Rms w/Hrdwds! 1st Flr Master w/
Hrdwds & 2 Dble Closets & Ceiling Fan!
3 Season Porch! ½ Bath w/Laundry! 2nd
Flr w/2 Bdrms w/Hrdwds & a Full Bath!
Roofs 2013! Town Services! Quick Close
Possible! $239,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 15 South Point Rd!
Waterfront Lot! Middle Pond - Panoramic
Views! Conservation Approval! Build Your
Dream! 100+’ of Shoreline! 53.94’ Road
Frontage! Land Area 8,147’! Town Services
Available! 2 Docks! Lots on Webster Lake
a Rarity, Don’t let this Slip By without Your
Consideration! $199,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 17 Wakefield Ave!
South Pond! Western Exposure! Protected
from the Storms – Quiet Cove! .24 Acre
Lot! 104’ Waterfront! Water Views! 2,412’ 8
Rm Contemp! Just Renovated! 4 Bdrms! 2
Baths! Cathedrals! Skylights! 2 Fireplaces!
C/Air! Composite Decks! Patio! 2 Car
Carport! $535,000.00

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 130 Killdeer
Island - North Pond! West Expo - Beautiful
Sunsets! 6 Rm 3 Season Home! Add Heat
& Use Yr Round! Great Potential! 4 Bdrms
w/Hrdwds, 2 Lake Facing! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Lake Views! Spacious Kit & Dining Area! 2
Baths! 55’ of Sandy Beach!
$475,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sunrises!
9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan! Custom
Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed Lights!
Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry, Recessed
Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Custom Tile
Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Features 3
Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds, Recessed
Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet & Door to
Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr! C/Air! Gas
Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 194 Killdeer
Island! North Pond Views! Sandy Shore!
6 Rm Cape! Open Liv & Din Rm w/Newly
Restored Fireplace! New Lake Facing
Windows! 2 1st Flr Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing!
3 Bdrms! 2 Updated Bathrms! Huge
Composite Deck w/Vinyl Rails! Walk-out
Lower Level to Courtyard! Garage Under!
$559,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 704 Treasure Island!
1,874’ Townhouse! 6Rms, 2 Bdrms, Master
Bath, 2.5 Baths Total! Recent Cherry &
Granite Kit w/SS Appliances! Din Rm w/
Sliders to Deck! Frplcd Fam Rm! Patio!
Newer C/Air, Heat & Hot Water! Garage!
2 Boat Slips! Heated Pool! Sandy Beach!
$344,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

hope2own.com

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 202 Killdeer Island Rd! Panoramic View of North Pond! Natural Sandy Shoreline! Complete Rebuild Since
2002! Custom Center Island Applianced Granite Kitchen w/Walk-in Pantry, Recessed Lighting, Hardwoods & 1/2 Bath! Open Floor
Plan! Dining Rm w/Window Seat, 2 Closets & Hardwoods! 19X19 Lake Facing Living Rm w/Hardwoods & 2 Sliders to Deck w/Recent
Awning! Upstairs to 4 Bedrooms or 3 Plus Office! Lake Facing Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Walk-in Closet & Master Bath w/Tile
Floor, Huge Corner Shower w/Seat, Double Linen Closet! Full Hall Bath! Hallway Laundry Closet! Lake Facing Walk-out Lower
Level Family Room, 2 Sliders to Patio! Full Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! 4 Zone Heat & 2 Zone C/Air only 2 Years Old! Start Packing!
$629,900.00

OXFORD – 28 Brown Rd! Country
Setting Yet Close to Everything! 6 Rm Split
set on 1.32 Acres w/Beautiful Pastoral
Views! Recent Applianced Quartz Kit!
Frplcd Liv Rm! 3 Bdrms! Recent Wood
Laminate Flooring Throughout! 2 Full
Baths! New Furnace! Recent 3 Car Garage!
$319,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! Southern Exp! Park Like Grounds! Extensive Patio, Paver
Walkways & Perennial Gardens! 18X24 Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch!
14,549’ Level Lot! Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/Gas Frplace, Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom Granite Wet Bar w/Maple
Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight & Birch
Flooring! 20’ Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, Ceiling Fans, Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet! Bthrm w/Travertine Flr, Dble Granite
Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Skylight! Entry Foyer/Mud Rm w/Tile Floor! Finished Walk-out Lower
Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry Rm! Work Shop & Storage! 26X32 Detached Garage
w/2 Stalls & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

THOMPSON – 36 Logee Rd! QUADDICK
RESERVOIR! Ideal Yr Rd 6 Rm, 2 Bdrm,
2.5 Bath Ranch Built in 04! 80’ Waterfront!
10,669’ Lot! 40’ Deck! Granite Kit! Lake
Facing Liv Rm, Bdrms & Fam Rm! Master
Bath! “Buderus” Oil Heat! Generator! Boat
Dock & Ramp! 99 Year Lease, $4,300/yr!
$329,900.00

NEW LISTING
ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 26 Spring St! 5 Rm Ranch on
Quiet Side Street! Walk into the 3 Seasons
Rm w/ Tile Flr, Ceiling Fan & Slider to Deck!
Cabinet Packed Eat-In Kit! Spacious Liv Rm w/
Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms! Finished Lower Level w/
Tile Flr, 10’ Bar w/Drop Lights! Vinyl Siding!
Replacement Windows!
$249,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 37 Bates Grove Rd!
South Pond! As a Second Home, Getaway
or Expand it into Your Dream Home – Have
Possible Plans! 4+ Rooms! Open Floor Plan!
Applianced Kit! 2 Bedrooms! Bathroom!
Covered Deck! Ideal Gradual Sloping Lot w/
Panoramic Lake Views!
$399,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 104 Treasure
Island! 1,874’ Townhouse! Oak Cabinet
Kit w/Breakfast Counter! Formal Din
Rm! Frplc Liv Rm! Screened Porch! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Bath! 2.5
Baths! 2nd Level w/2nd Master Bdrm &
Bath! Recent C/Air! Attached Garage! 2
Boat Slips! Heated Pool! Sandy Beach!
$324,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 905 Treasure Isl! WATERFRONT Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwds! SS
Applianced Quartz Kit! Open Flr Plan! 2 Bdrms!
Master Bath w/Dble Vanity! 2.5 Baths! Frplcd
Fam Rm! Newer C/Air & Gas Heat! Trex Deck!
Garage! 2 Boat Slips! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$449,000.00

Featured New Listing!
WEBSTER - 5 JACKSON ROAD

508.943.4333

Beautiful corner Lot Split Style Home, just waiting for you!
Fireplaced living room w/Cathedral ceiling! Recently updated
kitchen with Granite counters & recessed lighting. Updated
bath w/ceramic floor, 1-1/2 baths total. 3 nice size bedrooms.
Finished lower level with wet mar. Central air. Recent roof,
with 50 yr Warranty. 40’ X 26’ detached work shop/garage.
Heated Pool, Inground Sprinkler System. So much more!
$279,900.

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Your Listings!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett
THOMPSON, CT - 25 BONNETTE AVE

WEBSTER - 7 HICKORY LN

New listing! Hip Roof Brick Ranch! 1550 Sq. Ft. of living area. Attached garage. Fireplaced living room with
hardwood floors. 2/3 Bedrooms. Dining room. Forced
Hot Water by Oil. all on .63 of an acre. Owner Financing.
$204,900.

Roomy 1300 sq.ft., Hip roof Ranch Attached 2
car garage! PLUS 32x32 Detached Garage! Eat in
Kitchen, Fireplaced living room with bow window!
3 bedrooms, enclosed heated sun room, central air,
Koi Pond, on .87 +/- acre!
$259,000

Warm and Inviting, This Lovely Ranch Sits On A Beautifully
Landscaped Yard Nestled in A Very Quiet, Wanting Neighborhood. This 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath Home Has So Much To Offer!!!
Fully Applianced Eat in Kitchen, Newly Carpeted Living Room
and Three Cozy and Comfortable Bedrooms All On One Floor.
Walk Down To The Lower Level To The Open And. Spacious
Family Room With Pellet Stove!
$259,000

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST

WEBSTER - 90 UPLAND AVE

WEBSTER/DOUGLAS/THOMPSON
BUILDABLE LOTS

WEBSTER – 18 WHITCOMB ST

Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat
land that abuts Douglas State Forest
$132,900
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront,
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $250,000
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway
23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900
Killingly - 37 Katherine Ave River Frontage 2/3rds
acre. Town Water & Sewer
$55,000

SORRY, SOLD!

THOMPSON, CT - 7 JUNE AVE S

WEBSTER - 22 SLATER STREET

WEBSTER - 6 BOYDEN ST EXT

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!
Welcome home to this Huge, Sprawling, Ranch Style Home! 2,848
SF+/- of Living Area on One Level! Level lot! In-ground pool, built-in
hot tub, custom stonework & landscape! w/fire pit! Carport/pavilion
for entertaining! Separate wings for private family living & entertainment, BR suites, 10 rooms total! simply Amazing!
$329,900

Excellent home for 1st time home buyers! Cape that
has 3 large bedrooms, 2 on the main level and one on
the 2nd floor. 1 bath on the main level, 1/2 bath in the
basement. Heated by oil - forced hot water baseboard! 1
car garage under
$134,900.

NEW LISTING! ESTATE SALE! Don’t miss this
opportunity! 6 room Colonial! 3 bedroom, 1 & 1/2
baths! Fireplaced family room! Hardwood floors!
Natural Woodwork! New Furnace! Flat spacious
corner lot. 1 car garage
$224,900

3 Family - Unit# 1 - 1st Floor 5 Rooms, Unit# 2 - 4 Rooms,
Unit# 3 - 3 Rooms! Fieldstone Foundation. Built in 1880.
Town Water & Sewer with city gas available! Has good bones
A nice fixer upper!
assisted sale $114,900

BUYERS &/OR INVESTORS TAKE NOTICE! A short sale offering! - A fantastic opportunity to own an affordable, single family, 3 br, 1.5 Bath, split level style home! Partially finished lower
level. Young oil fired boiler municipal water & sewer. 12,000 Sq
ft land scaped lot. Property being sold as is.
$149,900

WEBSTER LAND - COOPER RD

Attention Developers! 3 abutting house lots,
potential to divide into 5-6 Buildable lots!
Lake Residential area, not on the lake.
Priced to Sell! $129,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
2 full baths. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor
Plan w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle
Pond! Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD

SORRY, SOLD!

KILLDEER ISLAND! A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE!
ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING/
LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- Acres! 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 275’+/Lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at
water’s edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are
only limited by your imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique
w/massive modern windows that invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180
panoramic views across the lake to stunning Western sunsets and beautiful natural
shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced family rm, wet bar
w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd
flr balcony w/access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d
garage w/summer kitchen, 1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio! Family ownened gem for
60+years!
$1,495,000

WEBSTER LAKE - BEACON PARK #802

SORRY, SOLD!
WEBSTER LAKE at BEACON PARK! TOWNHOUSE overlooking the
COURTYARD.1230 SF+/-, Open Concept Living/Dining FIREPLACE
& PRIVATE DECK. Freshly painted rooms, updated appliances.
Upper level has 2 SPACIOUS BRS including a MASTER SUITE w/
SKY-LIGHTED, PRIVATE BATH, 2nd BR w/lg walk-in closet, 2nd full
bath! ENJOY LAKE LIVING on the most desired lake in Central MA
at an AFFORDABLE PRICE!
$264,900.

WEBSTER LAKE – 84 LAKESIDE AVE

SORRY, SOLD!
Ranch with 110 ft. waterfront facing West
on Webster Lake! Eat in kitchen! Fireplace!
living room. 3 bedrooms. 3 season porch!
assisted sale $579,900
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

Re/Max 2018 Annual Awards Recognition

Home | Auto | Boat
Rental Property | Business
Liability | Commercial | Workers Comp

Northeast
INsuraNce ageNcy, INc.
Shawn O’Toole

“Let me shop for the best price and program for you”
~ Representing over 20 Companies ~
sotoole@neinsure.com
Call for a Free Quote: 508-248-0079
Fax to Compare: 508-832-9565
567 Southbridge St., Auburn, MA 01501

Diane Luong
774-239-2937
Jo-Ann Szymczak
774-230-5044
100% Club Award

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902
Executive
Club Award

All three agents are affiliated with Re/Max Advantage 1.
They have been recognized for their levels of performance. It
is a tremendous honor to receive these awards. As real estate
agents with Re/Max we are fully committed to helping our
clients and consumers find the home that is right for them.
It is truly an honor to be surrounded by such an incredibly
supportive team. We look forward to assisting sellers and
buyers in the coming year. As always, we are committed to
Service and offer a Proven Performance in assisting both
buyer and sellers in the real estate market.

Eva S. Kokosinska
Branch Manager-NMLS ID:19571
Certified Mortgage Planner/
Loan Officer

“I am fluent in Polish – Ja mowie po polsku”
255 Park Ave., Ste 902
Worcester, MA 01609
Office: 508.556.6442
Cell: 508.847.0728
EKokosinska@HarborOne.com

Chandler Real Estate Services
Certified Real Estate Appraiser

Deborah Campanale
9 West Realty
1286 Main Street
Leicester, MA 01524

508-769-6950

DebbieCampanale@gmail.com

Divorce, Estate Planning,
Tax Abatement,
Relocation – Pre-Listing Appraisals

MA Cert: MACR #75485 RI Cert: CRA.0030012

369 Main St., Suite 9 Spencer, MA 01562
ph/fax 855-243-8267

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Lending in MA, CT, & FL
NMLS ID:2561. This is not an offer to lend or extend credit. Subject to underwriting approval

“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates
Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!

$144,085,280 SOLD

A
39 Year
Company!

Offering:
USDA, VA, FHA & MA Housing
Down Payment Assistance
Rehab & Conventional Loans

Stacie Chandler, SRA Chief Appraiser

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018
South Worcester County
Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

CALL TODAY!

ChandlerREServices.com
ChandlerREServices@gmail.com

The Heart Of Massachusetts Insurance

Conrad Allen
(508) 400-0438
Patrick Sweeney
(774) 452-3578

Auto | Home | Life | Business
300 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540
508-499-5057
OxfordInsurance.com
OxfordInsurance.com

Protect your property with…
Property Management Plus
Tired of chasing rent?
Tired of dealing w/eviction?
Tired of dealing w/costly repairs & maintenance?

– CALL –

www.ConradAllen.com

John Maywalt 508.868.6865
30+ years experience ~ References available

FREE

DONNA CAISSIE
Broker | 774.641.3325
SANDRA TERLIZZI
Realtor| 508.414.9032
1 B Swanson Rd
Auburn, MA 01501
2sistersteam@gmail.com
www.2sistersteam.com
Proudly associated with

TOP PRODUCING TEAM
WORCESTER COUNTY

*Fully Insured

PRECISION
The Backsplash Specialist

Affordable, Professional Installation of:

Mosaic • Glass • Stone and Ceramic Tile

Call, text or email to set up an estimate
Keith Carlson: Owner/Operator

508-246-5975

kcarlson5150@msn.com

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
when you advertise in this section

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Tuesday, March 12, 2019
4:00 PM-FISKDALE (Sturbridge)
5 Highland Lane
sgl fam, 2,648 sf liv area, 1.03 ac lot,
9 rm, 4 bdrm, 3 bth,
Worcester(Worc): Bk 41872, Pg 37
TERMS: $5,000 cash or certified check at the time
and place of the sale. The balance to be paid within
thirty (30) days at the law offices of Korde & Associates, P.C. 900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102, Lowell,
MA 01851, Attorney for the Mortgagee.

REAL ESTATE
“We Solve Real Estate Problems”

Re/Max Professional Associates
ConradAllen.com
Conrad Allen
508-400-0438

Licensed in MA & CT

DUDLEY
323 Mason Rd Ext.
$229,900
Move In Ready
Recently Renovated
3 Bedroom
Raised Ranch
WEBSTER
8 Oakmont
$94,900

INVESTORS
TAKE NOTICE!

– SOLD –

Dudley, MA
22 Aldea Ave
$285,000
Complete remodel
Nothing like it on the
market today!
Call For Showing
774-452-3578

We need
properties
to sell,
any type!

Patrick Sweeney
774-452-3578

$179,900

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

Bay State AucTion Co, inc.

NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150 www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 2828, 116, 2526, 2484, 3246, 2919

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902
ReMax Advantage 1
179 Shrewsbury St., Worcester MA 01604

Licensed in MA & CT

HOME BUYERS COFFEE HOUR
Saturday, March 9 • 12 Noon
21 Schofield Avenue, Dudley

Reservations Suggested
CALL 508-943-7669

LEARN ABOUT:

• New “0” Down Payment Assistance Programs
• $6000 Forgivable Down Payment Assist Program
• Mass Housing 3% - Down Payment Assist Soft Second
• Chenoa Program 100% - No Geographical Restrictions

NO MONEY DOWN!

MAUREEN
MADE IT HAPPEN!

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

48 Hillcrest Avenue
Southbridge, MA

Estimated Payment
$1371 per month
RENT TO OWN!

SOLD

Southbridge: Cape, Inground
Webster: 5 room condo, 3 bed- pool, 2 1/2 + acres, Central air,
room, 2 baths, garage, Impec- private setting
cably Maintained
25 Third St ~ $215,000
153 Highland St ~ $259,900

Webster: Great Location, 4
bedroom, 2.5 baths, 1st Floor
Family room, Fireplace
11 Blueberry Ln ~ $317,500

DON’T MISS
THE MARKET!
— SELLERS —
Call for a FREE
Market Analysis
— BUYERS —
Attend the FREE
Coffee Hour –
“0” Down Payment
Options

Friday, March 8, 2019 •
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REAL ESTATE

OPEN HOUSE SAT 3/9 10:00-11:30 OPEN HOUSE Sat 3/9 12:00-1:30 OPEN HOUSE Sat 3/9 1:30-3:00 Woodstock $315,000 NEW LISTING Killingly $745,000 NEW LISTING Pomfret $450,000 NEW LISTING

93 Barber Rd, Woodstock $420,000
Stunning home on 18.24 acres of beautiful
land. First floor master, hardwood floors
throughout. Location is private,
quiet & peaceful.
John Downs 860-377-0754

5 Valentine Road, Pomfret $199,900
Built in 1742, a part of history!
3.13 acres, beautiful gardens, 4-5 BR, open
kitchen. 2 car garage & storage loft.
Won’t last at this price!
The White/Cook Team:
Diane 860-377-4016

Woodstock $445,000 NEW LISTING

Norwich $181,900 NEW PRICE

7 Shepard’s Lndg, Woodstock $395,000
Desirable Woodstock cul-de-sac on 1.27
acres w/2248 SF, 3 BR, 2.5 BA. Wood floors
throughout with FP cathedral ceiling FR!
The Gosselin Team:
Stephanie Gosselin 860-428-5960

Charming historical home with such
character! 4 BR, beautiful back yard,
updated kitchen, so much to offer.
Come see, come sigh!
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Congratulations Agents
Top Listing
Agent

Top Selling
Agent

Breathtaking long views! Spectacular
horse property in Northeast CT w/indoor
riding arena (2013), open pastures & 8
horse stalls w/run-outs.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Enjoy comfortable and spacious living in
this bright, modern, 5 BR, 4.5 BA home.
3 beautiful floors of living space located
on 5 acres.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Eastford $269,900

Woodstock $265,000

New construction! 3 BR/1.5 BA,
6.94 acres. Privacy cannot be seen from road.
Catherine Howard
860-234-2901

Woodstock charm, wood floors. Built-ins,
freshly painted, fireplaces.
Rachel Sposato
860-234-1343

Top Buyers
Agent

Beautiful 4 BR home with finished
basement, in-ground pool, Kloter Farms
shed & all the extras on your list!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Brooke Gelhaus 860-336-9408

Raised Ranch w/open concept living,
dining area, 3 BR & 1 full BA! Partially
finished lower level w/family room & half
BA on a 1.23 acre lot.
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

Brooklyn $575,000

Hampton $550,000

Thompson $129,000

Woodstock $198,000

Pomfret $295,000

Killingly $199,900

Stunning home at the end of a cul-de-sac
in Brooklyn. Expansive living space
contains 5 BR, 3.5 BA. Hardwoods,
in-ground pool, huge yard.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Reproduction Cape on 15 hilltop acres w/
long-distance views, barn & a pond!
3356 SF w/3 BR 2 BA & loads of custom
details throughout!
The Gosselin Team:
Stephanie 860-428-5960

Lovely Ranch, perfect for downsizing or
starter home. Clean and move in ready.
Location is close to 395.
Call for a showing!
Kiona Carpenter 860-933-3305

Water rights along with a view
4 bedrooms, living room with fireplace
updated kitchen, plenty of storage.
Rachel Sposato
860-234-1343

Quality oversized Cape in desirable
Pomfret neighborhood.
Open floor plan w/ 4 BR, 3 BA and a cozy
living room fireplace.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Pristine 2005 updated Townhouse.
Granite & hardwoods, 2 full BA,
finished basement. Close to 395.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Putnam $4,000/mo. Commercial Lease

Woodstock $795,000

Woodstock $1,390,000

Foster $234,900

Dudley, MA $389,000

Land for Sale

John Downs
860-377-0754

The Gelhaus Realty
Group 860-336-9408

Mary Collins
860-366-6677

E. Putnam $34,900
3.3 Acre
Plainfield $36,900
2.9 Acre
Voluntown $46,900
8.5 Acre

Location! Location! 2,696 SF commercial
space for lease with ample parking.
Convenient to I-395. A must see!
Vivian Kozey 860-455-5363

Sweeping lawns to 145’ of lake frontage w/
waterfront patio, sleeping cabana, pergola
& dock are sure to take your summer
entertaining up a notch!
The Gosselin Team:
Stephanie 860-428-5960

Wonderful antique Colonial with
182 acres, pastoral views w/ 4+ miles of
wooded trails. Unique open concept,
3 story barn.
The White/Cook Team: Amy 860-377-2830

3 BR, 1 BA, open concept, cathedral
ceilings, partially finished basement,
wide pine board floors throughout.
Corleen Law
401-263-8893

3-4 BR, 3.5 BA Colonial, open floor plan
w/updates throughout! A short walk to
Shepherd Hill and just a short drive to
Nichols College! Now offered at $389k!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Kristen Kaskela 860-377-0118

HERE & THERE
FRIDAY, MARCH 8

7 p.m. THE GUESS WHO
at the Center for the Arts
150 Rt. 169, Woodstock, CT
Tickets start at $39.Purchase tickets at
Wacenterforthearts.org
SPAULDING R. ALDRICH HERITAGE
GALLERY, 4:30-7:30 PM
7th Annual Art Palette Contest
Artists of all ages and abilities submit wooden art palettes that they’ve transformed into
works of art. Entries will be on display and
cash prizes will be given to lst,. 2nd and
3rd place winners in three age categories.
Winners are determined by your votes, so
come and vote for your favorites before April
51. For more information:
openskycs.orgfnews-events/events
Whitin Mill, 50 Douglas Rd, Whitinsville, MA
NEVER SAY NEVER
Acoustic Fridays in the bar from 7-10 pm
308 Lakeside
308 East Main Street
East Brookfield, MA 01515
774-449-8333

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
2 p.m.
POULTRY SEMINAR Learn the backyard
basics!
KLEM’S 117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com
Mr. Joseph DeAngelis of DeAngelis
Counseling presents a seminar at 9 a.m.
entitled “UNDERSTANDING MENTAL
ILLNESS”
Presentation at Creation Church
47 W. Thompson Rd., Thompson, CT
(near the dam) www.creationchurch.org

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
9am-6pm
PATIENT & COMMUNITY
APPRECIATION DAY
Pete Antanavica, DC
Leicester Spine & Wellness Center
1103 Main Street, Leicester, MA 01524
Free raffle, Free food & beverage
Free consult & exams for new patients

Come visit the dogs and cats available
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104) klemsonline.com

Rodger Ekstrom
Acoustic Fridays in the bar from 7-10 pm
308 Lakeside
308 East Main Street
East Brookfield, MA 01515 • 774-449-8333

SATURDAY, MARCH 16
THE BADTICKERS
6pm-midnight
playing your favorites and some Irish pub
songs
308 Lakeside
308 East Main Street
East Brookfield, MA 01515 • 774-449-8333

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
JOHN RILEY 2-5 pm
308 Lakeside
308 East Main Street
East Brookfield, MA 01515 • 774-449-8333

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 &
SATURDAY, MARCH 23
7:00PM
GB &: LEXI SINGH PERFORMANCE
CENTER
10th Annual One Act Play Festival
Join us for this exciting two-day event as
community and professional theater groups
compete for cash prizes. Plays will be
performed and judged on both nights with
awards granted after Saturday evening performances. Come cheer on your local actors
and have fun supporting a great community
event
Admission each night $5 per person
(maximum $15/family)
Opening Night Reception
Friday, March 22, 6:00-7:00 PM
Whitin Mill, 60 Douglas Rd, Whitinsville, MA
For more information:
openskycs.orgfnews-events/events

FRIDAY, MARCH 29

7:00-9:00 pm
CHARLTON BOY SCOUT TROOP 165
FUNDRAISER
Gary McKinstry, nationally known professional medium & psychic
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Pine Ridge Country Club
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
North Oxford, MA
SECOND CHANCE PET ADOPTIONS AT Dinner available to purchase before the
KLEM’S
show

9 a.m.
Dr. Daniel O’Neill of the Day Kimball
Medical Group will lead a seminar entitled
“HEALTH AND WHOLENESS”
Creation Church
47 W. Thompson Rd., Thompson, CT
(near the dam) www.creationchurch.org

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
EASTER BUNNY PICTURES
Children and pets welcome!
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104) • klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
SECOND CHANCE PET ADOPTIONS AT
KLEM’S
Come visit the dogs and cats available
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104) • klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY
MAY 3, 4, 5
KLEM’S SPRINGFEST + TENT SALE
Kids’ bounce house and huge savings!
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104) • klemsonline.com

Additional acreage available.
Robert Viani 860-264-5921

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings

Tickets in advance $25 or $30 at the door will facilitate a seminar entitled
Call Stephen 508-731-4748 or Chris 774- “RESOLVING RELATIONAL
CONFLICT”
262-6971
Creation Church
SATURDAY, MARCH 30 47 W. Thompson Rd., Thompson, CT
(near the dam) creationchurch.org
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
KLEM’S FISHING EXPO
Reps, experts and the latest gear for 2019!
FRIDAY, MAY 10
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
SECOND CHANCE PET ADOPTIONS AT
www.klemsonline.com
KLEM’S
Come visit the dogs and cats available
VOICES IN CONCERT
KLEM’S
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
With the New England Jazz Ensemble
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
at Killingly High School Theatre
www.klemsonline.com
226 Putnam Pike, Dayville, CT
Tickets $16 and $18
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
www.mybroadwaylive.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 6

Killingly $39,900
6.2 Acre

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
MAY 9, 10, 11, 12

RECORDS & BURPEE CHILDREN’S
ZOO AT KLEM’S
Educational family fun!
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

ONGOING
MARCH 21 - APRIL 25
ACTING CLASSES AT BRADLEY
PLAYHOUSE
in Putnam, CT for ages 7-17
Thurs. evenings from 5:30-6:30
Call 860-928-7887 for info.
JUNE 5th THROUGH AUGUST 28th
5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW AT KLEM’S
All makes and models.
Proceeds benefit the
Masonic Children’s Charity
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com
MARIACHI BAND
First Thursday of the month
5-8 p.m.
MEXICALI MEXICAN GRILL
Webster location
41 Worcester Rd., Webster, MA
508-461-5070

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
FRIDAY, JUNE 21
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
SECOND CHANCE PET ADOPTIONS AT 508-892-9822
KLEM’S
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY
Come visit the dogs and cats available
NIGHT
KLEM’S
HEXMARK TAVERN
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
AT SALEM CROSS INN
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
260 West Main St., W. Brookfield, MA
www.klemsonline.com
508-867-2345 • salemcrossinn.com

FRIDAY, JULY 19

2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
SECOND CHANCE PET ADOPTIONS AT
KLEM’S
Come visit and cats and dogs available
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY
JULY 19, 20, 21

DOCKDOGS AT KLEM’S
Canine Aquatics Competition!
KLEM’S
SATURDAY, MAY 4
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
9-11 a.m.
Mr. Dennis Reiter of PeaceMaker Ministries www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY ACOUSTICS IN THE BAR AND
SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
THE CENTRAL MA CHAPTER OF
TROUT UNLIMITED
meets the first Monday of every month from
September through May. We discuss a variety of conservation programs to improve the
local cold water fisheries, local fishing opportunities. Our annual High School Fly Fishing
Championship
(open to all MA high school students) And
our annual fund raising banquet.
Auburn Sportsman’s Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
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Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
2008 ZODIAC and 14’
CANOE, excellent condition.
ACTi-V 9’4”, electric pump/all
accessories, air ﬂoor. 2009
Honda 8HP, serviced. $2,195
Canoe: oars/ seats, no leaks.
$275 860-983-0800 Sturbridge

225 GALLON WATER
STORAGE TANK - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523
24 FOOT POOL, ABOVEGROUND, 4 years old, ﬁlter,
motor, all supplies included (except liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message

010 FOR SALE
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures enclosed $56
each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546
FLY RODS - 2 ALBRiGHT
A/5 490 9 FT. #4 RODS. 2
Orvis reels Battenkill BBS ii.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145
FOR SALE - 4 BEE HIVES, 2
Smokers, 2 Frame Grips, 3 Hive
Tools, 3 Jacketas, Winter Patty,
Summer Patty, electric Knife,
Capping Scratcher, Heat Gun, 2
Frame extractor, Frame
Spacer, Bee Brush, Smoke Material, Bottling Bucket, Kit. Call
Dick at 508-832-1748

ABOVE-GROUND SWIMMING POOL, 24’ x 54”, ﬁlter
system, 1 season. $1,000 or
best offer. 508-943-8769

GARAGE CLEARANCE: ARTiFiCAL CHRiSTMAS TRee,
bush trimmer, glass top table,
etc. 508-728-5559 (Spencer)

ACORN STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.

GARDEN MANURE, delivered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill Farm 508-320-3273
or 508-248-7335

ANGLE IRON CUTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
Beautiful Southwestern style
sectional sofa, gently used, Lshape 112” x 86” Please call to
set up time to view 508-8859962. $150 ﬁrm.

BUNK BEDS, black (youth) with
mattresses (includes like-new
bedding) $350. Other furniture
also available. Call Pat 508-9499049

COFFEE & TWO END TABLES- Cherry ﬁnish w/glass
tops. Very good condition.
$125 Call 508-735-2560

Couch, 84 inches long. Dark
red fabric with pillows, good condition. $150. 508-410-5167

CUB CADET SNOWBLOWER.
13hp Tecumseh OHV. 45 in.
width, trigger steering, 6 FRWD, 2
ReV, new condition. Hardly used!
$1,600.00. 508-347-3775

700 AUTOMOTIVE
725 AUTOMOBILES
1971 Chevy Impala Convertible400 2 barrel carb with
89,000 miles, 1 owner, runs
smooth, new top in 2012, asking $8,000 or best offer 508885-6878

1987 BMW 325i Convertible,
red with black leather interior,
153,000 miles and in good condition, no rust, newer top, needs
a tune-up. $4100 or B/O, Adam
508-735-4413
1998 Mercedes Benz SL500
convertible and removable hardtop. Red to keep you young!
Perfect condition. $14,000 508885-6988
2002 BMW 525iA. $3995. Call
Ray for more details. 508-4505241

LETTER PRESS COMMERCIAL PRINTING EQUIPMENT
- all together, poster press
14”x22”, job press 10”x15”, Seybold paper cutter (extra blade)
25”x36”, wooden type cabinet,
12 draws of type, 1 lead cuttingsaw, hand tool equipment, 2
steel draw cabinets. (will not sell
separately) $5,000. 508-7644458
LIVE BAIT FOR ICE FISHING
open 24/7. Spencer. 508-8859569
Motorcycle Gear: Harley Davidson Women’s black leather
jacket Size L $100. Women’s
Leather chaps by CDi Riding
Gear size-M $50. 2 Harley
Davidson women’s vests 1 tan,
1 black $50. each; Men’s Widder electric heat vest size 42
$25. Ladies Hudson Leather
vest size L $25. HJC full face
helmet yellow and grey brand
new size S, $75. HJC full face
grey helmet size XS, used $25.
Ladies Tour Master rain gear
size L yellow and black $50.
Call:413-245-6530

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TeFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TeFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546

WE’VE MOVED! Light oak dining-room table w/6 chairs & 2
leaves, Oak entertainment Ctr.,
various size lamps, small electronics & more. No reasonable
offer refused. Call 413-896-7047
Sturbridge area.

MOVING - MUST SELL 3
piece electric reclining living
room set, brown. $300 freepedestal table w/4 chairs 508612-6485
queen size bedroom set, dark
cherry, includes bed frame,
headboard, 2 bureaus, one end
table $500. Also lighter oval
table with leaf and 4 cushion
chairs, solid wood. $200. 508885-2262.
SMALL BUREAU $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 end Tables
$100. Antique Lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50. end Table
W/Drawer $50. end Table
W/Drawer $60. elvis Presley Silhouette $50 (he talks!), indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1774-452-3514

***********************
SNOW PLOW, Myers, 61/2’
all controls and lights, great
condition. Can be seen at
Old Cider Mill, Rt. 9, West
Brookﬁeld or call 774-2329382
************************

SNOW TIRES, PIRELLI
245/45R19/102V M+S, 250
miles, $1000, 508-564-3556
TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117
Transport chair, excel Deluxe
by Medline 19” seat, up to 300
lbs. used once. 508-637-1304

WHITE OUTDOOR PRODUCTS SNOWBLOWER. 10hp
Tecumseh, two stage, 30 in.
width. electric start, well maintained! $600.00. 508-347-3775

100 GENERAL
105 BULLETIN BOARD
VOLUNTEER NEEDED to
shovel sidewalk & back porch
for elderly person in Leicester
during the winter. 508-8685953, please leave message.

107 MISC. FREE
Free construction wood and
kindling wood; beams, plywood, 2x4x, 2x6s, 2x8s, good
for woodstoves, not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible. Ask for
J.D. 413-262-5082

130 YARD SALES
****************
DEADLINE FOR
YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS
NOON MONDAY
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLY
PAPERS

Deadline subject to
change due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS
17’ ﬁshing boat w/trailer w/outboard 85 HP motor. Needs a little work. Call Ray for details.
774-230-2190 or 774-200-8342
leave message. $3900 for all.

281 FREE PETS
FREE CAT TO GOOD HOME
- rescued, beautiful cream &
gray tabby, approx, 2 years old.
Shy but extremely affectionate.
Need quiet home - good for single or elderly. Dudley. 774-2008776

283 PETS
FIVE POMCHI PUPPIES 2 females, 1 male, 8 weeks old. Vet
checked and 1st shots. $750
Call or text Pam 508-662-7741

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
287 FEED

HAY FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

Local

Development
& Projects

VIKING RANGE, PROFESSIONAL SERIES, propane gas,
6-sealed burner, 36” infrared
broiler, as new, never lit, still in
original packaging, w/tags.
Model
VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $4,600 508865-7470

CANOE - 17’ GRUMMAN
ALUMINUM, ﬂat bottom. ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Delivered. Green Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul (508) 7692351

FOUND HERE!

725 AUTOMOBILES

725 AUTOMOBILES

740 MOTORCYCLES

740 MOTORCYCLES

2001 CAD EL DORADO TC
72,000 miles. Must see!
$11,000 7 Hartley Street, Webster, Mass.

RED 1971 MUSTANG MACH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
Lots of new parts. Call eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

2005 YAMAHA V-STAR 1100
CLASSIC, PEARL-WHITE
Has all options- hardbags, windshield, custom seats/exhaust,
backrest, ﬂoor-boards. 20,000
well-maintained miles. Great
looking & performing bike.
$3500 OBO 774-289-4550

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA S
$3995. Call Ray for more info.
508-450-5241
2010 MAZDA M3 iSV. $6800.
Call Ray 508-450-5241
Black 2011 Honda Fit Sport, 5speed automatic 73,000 miles,
very good condition. Asking
$8,000 508-341-7644

F250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
ﬂatbed with fold-down sides.
Recent brakes, battery, ac compressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

740 MOTORCYCLES
1991 HARLEY DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2ft LuND Very Good Condition! MANY eXTRAS $3,750
O.B.O. Call for info (508) 9435797, Cell (508) 353-9722

298 WANTED TO BUY
LEE’S COINS &
JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $ ALL
GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in NUMISMATIC COINS, Bullion
Items, gold & silver of
any form! qualiﬁed with
over 30 years experience
& a following of many satisﬁed customers. We also
sell a nice selection of ﬁne
jewelry, antiques & collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they’re
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty
and fairness are our best
policies! Lee’s Coins &
Jewelry, 239 West Main
Street, east Brookﬁeld
(Route 9 - Panda Garden
Plaza) (508) 637-1236 or
(508)341-6355 (cell)

WANTED: 24’ Pontoon Boat &
trailer (used). Webster area.
617-750-0969

WAR RELICS & WAR
SOUVENIRS WANTED: WWii
& eARLieR CA$H WAiTiNG!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
uniforms, etc. Over 40 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. i’l Come To
YOu!

300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
Donut baker/ ﬁnisher
wanted for part-time/full-time
overnight hours. Baker must
have experience. Call or apply
Dippin Donuts, 32 West Main
Street, Dudley Mass.

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

Local

Heroes

2002 HARLEY DAVIDSON
ELECTRA-GLIDE
FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745

FOUND HERE!

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
Looking for someone to sand
and ﬁnish hardwood ﬂoors; no
experience necessary, will train.
Must have a driver’s license. $16
an hour to start. Contact Ann at
MJ Bliss Hardwood Flooring
508- 832-6533.

319 HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONALS
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST: Seeking Medical Transcriptionists to work on site in our
Southbridge office preparing
consultative evaluations. Transcription certiﬁcate preferred.
Medical assistant training, pharmacy tech, and medical admin
clerks will be considered. To
apply call 508-765-0067 or
email lorna.chernisky@oaktranscription.com

400 SERVICES
433 CLEANING
Do you both work?
Do you need a rest?
Let me clean your home.
You deserve the best!
Call Mary ellen 508-983-4539

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

454 HOME
IMPROVEMENT
FURNITURE DOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at Reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTique DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508)248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
Southbridge- Nice one bedroom
apt. Off-street parking, nice area,
heat included. $1100 month.
1st, last, security. John 508-8686865

265 FUEL/WOOD

BMW MOTORCYCLE, rare
K75 (4-stroke in-line 3 cyl
motor), 1995. Mileage 10,800
(tires have about 1K wear)
color: silver (#705). Asking
$5,200. Accessories: 3rd generation saddlebags with keys
and insert bags, tail rack,
Monoshock upgraded to YSS
dialed to 250 lbs. Adjustable all documents. Original toolset
and bike manual. OeM windshield, Corbin low seat, Trickle
charger, heated handgrips.
This bike was stored in a
garage for many years and is
in like-new condition. Cruises
between 60-80 with no effort
and accelerates 0 to 60 in 4.5
seconds. A true 3-season
miler!
508-943-1790 or
ndc0001@charter.net

Call toll ffree
or visit our w
website
ebsite

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2000 GMC 2500 SIERRA 4door cab & 1/2, 4-wheel drive,
no rot, with plow + truck mount
slide-in Fleetwood Alcorn
camper (2001) w/bath, fridge,
a/c, kitchenette. $5900 508-3416347

2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322
2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWATER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/
extras; must give up camping.
Asking $13,900 860-779-3561

8’ PLOW - three cable hook, in
good condition. $700 or best
offer. Call Jim at 774-317-0628.
No texting please.

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

767 VEHICLES WANTED

5TH -WHEEL HITCH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condition $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like
new $800 Marc 508-847-7542

Junk Cars Wanted. Highest
CASH payouts. No title/keys ok.
Free pick up. Please contact
860-935-2770

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
*********
STURBRIDGE- $995, 4
Rooms 2 Bedrooms 1 Bath.
Main Street Location, easy access to Mass Pike, walk to
restaurants and shopping. Hot
Water & Heat included. NonSmoking. Security Deposit
Required. Please Call 508347-0810
*************

546 CEMETERY LOTS
Pine Grove Cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price. Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-6028211
Worcester County Memorial
Park Garden of Valor, Paxton
Mass. 2 lots for sale. $4,000 for
both lots. (valued at $8,500) Call
508-892-9843
WORCESTER
COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK, Garden of
Valor, Paxton, Mass. 2 lots for
sale, $4000 for both lots. Call
Alan at 508-885-4381

550 MOBILE HOMES
PARK MODEL MOBILE
HOME - Highview Campground, West Brookﬁeld. Season begins April 15th and closes
Oct. 15th. New windows, furnace, refrigerator, and kitchen
ﬂoor. Call 508-873-6312.

576 VACATION
RESOURCES
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren.
REDUCED $3500. (508) 3473145
TIMESHARE FOR SALE fullﬂex week at The Manhattan
Club in New York located
across from Carnegie Hall.
Great buy; illness forces this
sale. Asking $7,000. For details
508-248-5123
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